
F or fo rm er Radisson

S e n i o r s  h o m e  p r o p o s e d
„ BY JIM WHITE 

lesT tK an two weeks after the
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Township 
closed its doors, a new use for the 
building is in the works.

Cook-Courtney Development 
Corporation, headed by Plymouth 
Township real estate developers Ron 
Cook and Jim Courtney, has bought 
the Radisson building op Northville 
Road for an undisclosed sum.

The two men would like to see a

senior citizen resident complex there. 
Courtney said on Monday.

‘.‘This particular thing is something 
I’ve wanted to do for a Tong time,” 
said Courtney, who until now has been 
involved strictly in the development of 
subdivisions.
. “ We signed the papers last week 
forming a limited partnership,”  he 
said. "1 wanted to buy the building 
back in 1984 or 1985, but 1 lost it to the-

Please see pg. 3

A partnership interested* 
In creating a seniors, 
residence has bonght the 
Radisson Hotel, which 
dosed suddenly Jane 30. 
(Crier photo)
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Through the looking glass
Tom Mertz admires oraamenls at a glass booth daring , festival held in dowatowa Plymouth this weekend, see 
thellth Anneal Art in the Park. For snore detads of the pg. 15. (Crier photo by ErigLakasik) .

36th District 
election 
draws near

BY JIM WHITE
Clerks throughout the 36ih State 

Representative District •— which in
cludes the City of Plymouth, Plymouth 
and Northville townships, and a 
portion of both the City of Northville 
and Canton--agree on one thing.

If you hold a special election in 
August, voter turnout is going to be 
light.

Northville Supervisor Georgina 
Goss, Plymouth City Commissioner 
Jerry ' Vorva, and Canton resident 
Deborah Whyman are running for the 
scat vacated when Gerald Taw became 
Plymouth Township Supervisor earlier 
this year. All three are Republicans -  
whoever wins the Aug. 6 primary is all 
but assured of winning the Aug. 27 
general election.

But the race is not going to bring the 
voters out in droves, say the clerks.

l  wp. mulls Massey plan
BY JIM TOTTEN

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees was expected last night to vote 
on the Massey rezoning requestfor 
property along Ann Arbor Road and 
east of Southworth Street. .

Although none of the seven trustees 
would say how they planned on voting, 
the board was apparently leaning” 
towards denying the request.

Maseeyhadprevienely-ra 
rezoning of the property over a year 
ago but was turned down at the time,

Massey is requesting that the 
property, zoned single family 
residential (R-l) and office service, 
district (OS), be changed to a general 
commercial district (C-2). If approved 
by the township,. Massey plans to 
construct an autopark with three 
showrooms for selling luxury 
automobiles.

The Plymouth Township Planning

the present rezonit* request to the 
trustees back in May. But the Wayne

County Planning Commission 
recommended approving the request 
last month. Both commissions have 
only recommending authority, leaving 
the (Inal decision to be made by the 
trustees. ..

Design plans for the Massey 
Autopark show three separate 
showrooms with a large service canter 
in the back. The (dans show two en- 
tranees to the autopark from Ann 
Arbor Road. Also, a largepnn of the

seepg.3

“ We’re looking at 15 to 18 per cent 
turnout, which is very poor," said 
Northville Township Clerk Thomas 
Cook Monday. “ But all you can do is 
lead them to water, you can't make 
them drink it.”

Other clerks concurred with the 
estimate of 15 per cent turnout.
. In Plymouth .Township, Clerk 
Esther Hulsing said over 1,000 people 

Please see pg. 21

PLUS: The Crier takes a look at
•health

PLUSsection this week. See pg. 11,
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For fo rm er Radisson

S e n i o r s  h o m e  p r o p o s e d
BY JIM WHITE

Less than two weeks after the 
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Township 
closed its doors, a new use for the 
building is in the works.

Cook-Cqurtney Development 
Corporation, headed by Plymouth 
Township'real estate developers Ron 
Cook and Jim Courtney, has bought 
the Radisson building on Northville; 
Road for an undisclosed sum.

The two men would like to see a

senior citizen resident complex there, 
Courtney said on Monday.

“ This particular thing is something- 
I’ve wanted to do for a long time,” 
said Courtney, who until now has been 
involved strictly in the development of 
subdivisions.

“ We signed the papers last week 
forming a limited partnership,”  he 
said. "1 wanted to buy the building 
back in 1984 or 1985, but 1 lost it to the
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A partnership interested 
la creating a seniors 
reside ace has boaght the 
Radisson Hotel, which 
dosed saddraly Jane 30. 
(Crier photo) ■
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36th District 
election 
draws near

BY JIM WHITE
Clerks throughout the 36th State 

Representative District ■ -- which in
cludes the City of Plymouth, Plymouth 
and Northville townships, and a 
portion of both the City of Northville 
and Canton — agree on one thing.

If you hold a special election in 
August, voter turnout is going to be 
light.

J  U  ij }
Northville Supervisor Georgina 

Goss, Plymouth City Commissioner 
Jerry Vorva, and Canton resident 
Deborah Whyman are running for the 
seat vacated when Gerald Law became 
Plymouth Township Supervisor earlier 
this year. All three ate Republicans — 
whoever wins the Aug. 6 primary is.all 
but assured of winning the Aug. 27 
general election.

But the race is not going to bring the 
voters out in droves, say the clerks.

BY JIM TOTTEN
The Plymouth Township Board of 

Trustees was expected last night to vote 
on the Massey rezoning request for 
property along Ann Arbor Road'and 
east of Southworth Street.

Although none of the seven trustees 
would say how they planned on voting, 
the board was apparently leaning' 
towards denying the request.

:— Massey had pt t riouiiy requested a 
rezoning o f the property over a year 
ago but was turned down at the time.

Massey is requesting that the 
property, zoned single family 
residential (R-l) and office service 
district (OS), be changed to a general 
commercial district (C-2). if approved 
by the township, Massey plans to 
construct an autopark with three 
showrooms for selling luxury 
automobiles.

County Planning Commission 
recommended approving the request 
last month. Both commissions have 
only recommending authority, leaving 
the final decision to be made by the 
trustees.

Design plans for the ; Massey. 
Autopark show three separate 
showrooms with a large service center

“ We're looking at 13 to 18 per cent 
turnout, which is very poor,”  said 
Northville Township Clerk Thomas 
Cook Monday. “ But all you can do is 
lead them to water, you can’t make 
them drink it.”

Other clerks concurred with the 
estimate of 15 per cent turnout.

In Plymouth • Township, Clerk 
Esther Hulsing said over 1,000 people 

Pirate see pg. 21

The Plymouth Township Planning 
Commission—recommended denying 
the present rezoning request to the 
trustees back in May. But the Wayne

in the back. The. plans show two en
trant
Arbor Road. Also, a large part of the 
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The Crier takes a look at 

PLUS section this week. Sec pg. II .
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TRIAL
LAWYERS

J O l N f .  V O S

• Auto Accidents - No Fault
• Job Injury Cases (Workers’ Comp)
• Professional Malpractice
• Defective Product Injuries
• Slip & Fall Injuries
• Wrongful Discharge - Civil Rights Cases
• Criminal - Drunk Driving
• General Practice - Divorce

m i  A
f o r  T he P r o f i t  ASSOCIATION OF DUAL 1.AWVFKS OF AMERICA

Sommers, Schwartz 
Silver & Schwartz, P.C.

Over 50 Lawyers Associated With Firm Serving 
You For Over 40 Years

Coll For Appointment at Our Plymouth or Southfield Office

4 5 5 - 4 2 5 0
815 Church • PLYMOUTH

Closing in 1992 ^
F a l l s  d e a d l i n e  e x t e n d e d

BY JILLIAN BOGATER
A one year extension to secure 

finacing was granted to the Huntington 
FaHs Limited Partnership last week, 
setting the hew closing date for June I. 
1992.

The extension for purchasing a 933 
acre parcel of land in Northville 
Township was given because of the 
sharp contraction in local and national 
financial markets, said Wayne County 
Executive Edward H. McNamara.

Economic conditions are changing 
and Financial institutions are taking

longer before making investment 
decisions, said Gary Roberts, vice 

■ president qf development for Hun
tington Falls.
-: The request for an extension was 
made by Plym outh Township 
developer Robert A. DeMattia, 
managing general partner of Hun
tington Falls. The other principals in 
the partnership are the Selective Group 
and Heritage Development Company.

News of the extension was a relief to 
those involved with the project.

" I t’s something we needed," 
Roberts said, adding that he has no 
concerns about the extension at this 
time.

“ It’s a prudent.thing to do at this 
time,”  he said. “ If  everything was 
perfectly Fine, 1 would still like to 
prolong the starting date.”

The original agreement between 
Wayne County and Huntingon Falls 
was reached in January of 1990, with a - 

Please see pg. l
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THE MODEL...

OtMUTY — Pn lgn, Wort, Materials 
3,000sq.ft.CUSTOM HOME 
(ANN ARBOR RO. WEST OF BECK) 

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
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MENARD 
BUILDERS INC. 

455*2682
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BY JILLIAN BOGATER 
The primary development group of a ' 

Canton strip mall voluntarily filed for 
bankruptcy earlier this month.

Coventry Commons Associates, 
which developed Conventry Com
mons-East mall, filed under Chapter 
II in U.S. Bankruptcy Court July I.

David Nelson, the primary owner of 
Coventry Commons, signed the 
consent action on behalf of the 
development group. He declined to 
comment yesterday.

Coventry Commons is located on the 
east side of Morton Taylor Road, 
south of Joy Road.

Originally owned by the, Nclson- 
. Ross Partnership, Nelson and Jay Ross 
split up their partnership and holdings 
in the Coventry Commons develop
ment last fall, said Canton Community . 
Planner David Nicholson.

. Nicholson said he was not aware that— 
Nelson had filed for bankruptcy,

“ When something like this goes

through, it has very littfc-or no affect 
on the operation of a facility," he said. 
"This gives an opportunity to a. 
company or individual to put their 
financial holdings in shape and to 
aviod defaulting on all of their tem
porary debts.”

During this period, filing under 
Chapter 11 will give Coventry’ Com
mons Associates time to rearrange 
business accounts and come up with a 
new method of payment for creditors, 
Nicholson said. ’

Bankruptcy court records listed 
creditors holding the 20 largest un
secured claims against Coventry 
Commons Associates.

Among them were claims for S8.3 
million from INB Mortgage Cor
poration, located in Indianapolis: 
SI 1,923 from . Dykcma, Gossett. 
Spencer, Goodnow and Trigg, 400 
Renaissance Center. Suite 3500, 
Detroit; and $308 from Sparr's 
Greenhouse, 42510 Joy Rd., 
Plymouth.

. The original plans. for Coventry 
Commons called for more than
240,000 square feet of retail 
development on both sides of Morton

Taylor, Phase I, on the east side of 
Morton Taylor, includes about 114,000 
square feet of retail space.

It was developed in 1987.

Against Plymouth Hills
S t a t e  r e v i e w s  c o m p l a i n t s

BY JILLIAN BOGATER
The Michigan Attorney General’s 

Office is currently reviewing com
plaints brought against the owner of 
Plymouth Hills Mobile Court in 
Plymouth Township.

Owner Joe Ruggirello met with Steve 
Zamiara, director o f the Michigan 
Mobile Home and Land Resources 
Division, last Tuesday to discuss 
complaints currently filed against 
Ruggirello.

A total of three complaints have 
been filed, two from Plymouth Hills 
Mobile Court and one from Hamburg 
Hills, claiming unfair rules and 
regulations regarding the selling prices 
of.homes, Zamiara said.

Ruggireho agreed to provide a 
change in the home owners manual

F a l l s  d e l a y
Continued from pg. 2
price tag of $31.7 million. Under the 
revised agreement with the county, 
Huntington Falls will pay an ad
ditional $150,000 on the price of the 
original contract -  bringing its total 
closer to S31.9 million.

Though “ money is- always a con
cern." Roberts said his investors were 
never worried about financing the bid.

“ We felt secure then, and we feel 
secure now," he said.

Work will continue at the site during 
the next year, including the removal of 
18 underground fuel storage tanks, 
McNamara said. The development 
team is also dedicated to expend $2 
million on the development before the 
new closing date.

When the development is complete, 
which is estimated at seven to 10 years 
from now, it will include residential, 
recreational, office, retail research and 
development space as well as an 18- 
hole Lee Trevino designed golf course.

The development is~expecied to add 
millions of dollars to the county's tax 
base and create 1,800 new jobs for area 
residents.

specifying that residents may contact 
any appraisal company to determine a 
selling price for a mobile home, 
Zamiara said.

Previously, Ruggirello required 
residents to go through an .appraisal 
company chosen by him for an

But Ruggirello must still resolve 
complaints regarding his park rule 
stating residents must sell their homes 
for at least 90 per cent of the appraised 

Please see pg. 21..

Up on the reof
The Plymouth Historical Museum installs a new heating and cooling system 
Thursday. The system, hectssary to protect exhibits, was funded through 
private donations. (Crier photo by Eriq LuJuulk)

T r u s t e e s  c o n s i d e r  M a s s e y  r e q u e s t
Continued from pg. 1
existing woodlands would also be left 
on the property. .

Township Supervisor Gerald Law 
said he docs not want to pre-judge the 
rezoning request and will go to the 
meeting with an "open mind.”

Yet he added, "The proposal has not 
been favorable received by the plan
ning commission and the trustees in the 
past.” . He said the township master 
plan was developed over 15 years ago, 
and the township has never indicated it 
would zone the property commercial.

“ The trustees don’t deviate (from 
the master plan) unless there are some 
special circumstances," he added.

But Law said that it would, not be 
uncommon if Don Massey’s attorney, 
John Thomas, filed a lawsuit if the 
request was voted down.

“The position of the planning 
commission is what I would like to 
support,”  said Trustee Abe Munfakh 
yesterday. He said the request does not 
fit in with the township’s master plan 
or the future land use plan.

" I  am not in favor (of the request) at 
this point,”  Munfakh said, adding that

inconsistent with the master plan," 
said Trustee John Stewart. He added 
that he had environmental concerns 
about what would happen to the trees 
located on the property if the request 
was approved.

“ I want to give everybody a fair 
chance and listen to what each side has 
to say,” said Township Treasurer 
Mary Brooks. “ I want to keep an open 
mind.”

Trustee Smith Horton said in June 
he would vote to deny the Massey 
rezoning request. He said the request 
would go "well beyond" the’master 
plan and that it would be difficult to 
create a sufficient buffer zone for the 
adjoining residential area.

Esther Hulsing, township clerk, was 
still reviewing the request and had not 
made up her mind how she would vote 
on the rezoning.

N e w  u s e  f o r  R a d i s s o n
C’owtined from pg. 1
current company.”

Columbia-Sussex , Corporation, 
parent company of Radisson, bought 
the hotel from Hilton in the mid 1980s. 
The Radisson closed without warning 
June 30.

Courtney and Cook said they 
completed the deal for the building 
Friday.

"It was a great hotel for a long time, 
but it's too far off the beaten path,"

what zoning changes need to be made. 
"We're going to be talking to the 
township people this week." he said.

The limited partnership will also 
have to raise funds for the project, 
Courtney said. No timetable will be set 
until the zoning details have been 
worked out, he added.

James Anulewicz, township public 
services * director, said the land is 
currently zoned for midrise 
development and residential use is 
allowed there.

"I t is somewhat premature to say 
what is the best use,”  Anulewicz said

Courtney said. “ I feel a seniors 
residence is the highest and best use for

hlTTnalrrconcet n was tlie impact -the----theproperty.lbetoeve-Plymowhneeds—-Tucaday.—He added- t hat township -
autopark would have on surrounding this, and I feel it would be an asset." planners would look at a seniors
residential areas. The next step, Courtney said, is to residence with a "receptive yet critical

"From what I have been told, it is meet with township officials regarding eye.”
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C ity ’s  actions support group
C o n c e r n e d  C i t i z e n s  h a v e  v a l i d  p o i n t

EDITOR: 3. Plymouth Commissioner John Vos III has
The following three items appeared in the July withdrawn his law suits against Dwight Eckler and 

10 edition of The Crier. the Plymouth Concerned Citizens.
1. The Plymouth City Commission has amended This appears to be the first public

its JOA agreement to provide for city withdrawal acknowledgment by city commissioners that 
i f  voters approve the charter amendment for-' Plymouth Concerned Citizens has a valid issue in 
bidding airport ownership. its stand regarding Mcttetal Airport.

2. City Manager Steve Walters made the Behind this acknowledgment lie months of 
following statement in his letter to Plymouth . struggle on the part of'Plymouth Concerned. 
Township Supervisor Gerald Law, “ The city Citizens and its supporters.
commission feels that as the representatives of the 1 urge Plymouth residents to remember this 
city voters, they must implement whatever decision struggle when they vote on Nov. 5. 
the voters make...”  MARIAN GOTSHALL

6A ppa lled ’ a t actions o f  candidate’s supporters

EDITOR: _
I was appalledon the.4th of July when shopping 

at a local party store on Main Street in downtown 
Plymouth when six young people entered and 
started harassing the owner. As I moved In closer 
to overhear the conversation, the young people 
were demanding that the owner remove a sign in 
front o f the store supporting candidate Jerry 
Vorva.

When the owner said that he would not remove, 
the sign the young people talked of boycotting the 
store and telling others to boycott the store.

I have been a Plymouth resident for eight years 
and have heard of campaign signs vanishing but I 
never would have believed that a group of people,

all wearing shirts supporting Vorva’s opponent 
Deborah Whyman, would be so blatant in their 
efforts to curtail and intimidate the activities of 
any person.

One of the young people said that he was going 
to remove the sign himself until the store owner 
told all of them to leave the premises or he would 
call the police.

No matter whom we support we should each 
have the right to express our support, Vorva’s 
opponent should be reminded that freedom of 
speech is alive and well in Plymouth.

As long as I live in Plymouth I will be a 
protector of this First Amendment right.

NAME WITHHELD

On how  to  govern effectively

F e d s  c o u l d  l e a r n  f r o m  l o c a l s
While on a trip to Washington D.C. 

for four days. I could not help but 
think about the differences between 
federal and local government.

In . the Plymouth community l 
sincerely feel that issues and problems 
in the community are addressed by the 
local government.

From the 
horse's 
mouth

By Jim  Totten

But walking around the downtown 
streets o f D.C., staring up at the 
grandiose federal buildings and 
monuments^ and then looking down to 
see ■ homeless people sleeping right 
outside on the gound, or on park 
benches, something was just not right. 
How could this be?

the United States.
Some serious ptoblems. especially in 

cities through the U.S., exist which are 
not getting addressed. And change 
looks like it is far down the road.

I have witnessed first hand residents 
speaking up at commission and.board 
of trustee meetings, expressing their

—This~is-o«r-n*i tors's-capiial,-And-l---- concr iM«rtdaskmg-for-*omtthtn gro
immediately thought that our nation's be done. An investigation, discussion 
capital was also the murdeT capital of and action usually follows. Yet that
the nation, that Washington D.C. now does not mean the problem is always
has the high murder rate per capita in resolved to everyone’s satisfaction but

something has happened. Action was 
taken and a change begins.

I have sat at commission and trustee 
meetings and watched how resolutions 
are passed and how new ones are 
proposed. Commissioners and trustees 
discuss and sometimes debate the 
merits of proposals, sometimes late 
into the evenings. Yet a common 
ground is usually reached.

And action of some kind follows. 
And then change.

Local government in the Plymouth 
community works. 1 think residents 
know it and appreciate it. Action is not 
always immediate and often takes 
longer than expected, but it happens. 

— LOntywonaerwhartheKometesrind 
families of murder victims in 
Washington D.C. think about the 
federal government that stands 
surrounding them everyday.

4 ‘r V  i
c



Lila Sayres goes through some of her things after last Edward Hred ia
week’s fire which gotted the house she sod her husband Bogaler)

for 41 years. (Crier photo by JUliaa

-G ently  carrying the crafted 
styrofoam snowman, Linda Gilstroff 
placed iron the picnic table in front of 
her mother.

"Look ma, it’s not even wet.”
Lila Sayre, 68, chuckled softly but 

the worry marked her face again soon. 
The snowman was taying on its side 
next to a pile of blackened china, and 
other items salvaged from the freak 
fire that destroyed-her house of 41 
years.

“ Well, we’re alive, and that’s the 
main thing," she said with a sigh. 
"Forty-eight years up in smoke. It's 
kind of bad Isn't it? "

During last week’s storm, a power 
wire fell onto Lila and Edward Sayre’s 
chain link fence, electrifying both the 
fence and their house, which was steel 
sided. The force of the electrical charge 
blew the gas pipe on the side of the 
house and started a fierce fire, which 
eventually gutted their home.

I n s i d e  t h e By
JlUian

Bogatcr
O ]

In the 48 years she spent with her 
husband Edward, 41 of them spent at 
their house in Plymouth Township, it 
was hard to believe it was all reduced to 
a picnic table full of items.

The security was gone. Even their 
independence -  Edward and Lila have 
since moved back in with her 98-year- 
old mother unti^theif house can be 
rebuilt,

Black soot spotting her face, Linda 
looked at the skeleton that was once 
'the house she grew up in.

"1 don’t want to be around when it’s 
leveled,”  she said, pausing. " I t’s just 
too much."

W h o  g e t s  l a s t  l a u g h ?
EDITOR:
Regarding the closing of the Plymouth Radisson Hotel on 

Northville Road in Plymouth Township: Boy! What goes around 
sure comes around! ; ------—— — ------------

I surely hope that Arthur Koblerzynsld is now having the last 
laugh.

HELEN TOMASZEWSKJ

Lila stood next to the picnic table 
wrapping wine glasses in newspaper, 
seemingly numbed by the ■ loss. 
Everything in the kitchen . was 
destroyed, as were countless uninsured 
valuables and heirlooms.

But there was also the cruel ironies in 
discovering fish still frozen in the 
freezer and a fire extinguisher that 
somehow survived the bizarre electrical 
fire. .

And in the midst of their family 
tragedy, (he Sayres were thankful for 
the helpful thinking of the police and 
fire department.

“Our camper was right next to the 
garage and the police called a tow truck 
to pull it away so it didn't catch on 
fire,”  Linda said. " If  it would have 
been in the garage, it would have blew 
up the house.”

B a c k  t o  

b a c k  g r o u p  

s a y s  t h a n k s

EDITOR:
The Frcnch-American 8ack-to-Back 

program has come to a successful! 
conclusion for 1991. On July 6, 24 

. Plymouth Canton fifth and sixth grade 
students returned from a three week 

; stay in Ormcsson, France.-This follows 
the visit of 30 French students to 
Plymouth-Camon in May.

This program offers an ideal op
portunity for youngsters on both sides 
of the Atlantic to sec. experience and 
learn how their counterparts live. All 
direct costs for the program are funded 
by parents of students, excluding the 
activities and field trips of the French 
students during their stay in ■ our 

' community. These activities, key to 
demonstrating the diverse "American 
lifestyle." arc funded by the generous 
donations of private citizens and local 
businesses.

. As always. The Plymouth-Camon 
Community generosity was over
whelming. It helped make this year's 
program the best ever.

The Frcnch-American Back-to-Back 
Parents Committee would like to thank - 
the following for their kind support:

George Atsalis. DDS; Alpha Delta 
Kappa; Carl Battishill; Century 
Novelty; Dr. Steven Ceresnie; Herman 
and Hden Deal; Fermann Optometry;

Geneva Presbyterian Church: James 
Gillig, DDS; Hungry Howie's: Kiwanis 
Club of Plymouth; Representative 
James Kosteva; Lou LaRiche 
Chevrolet; Barry and Elam Margolis; 
Meijer Inc.;

Michigan National Bank, Ann 
Arbor Road; Richard and Cheryl Neti; 
Our Lady of Good Counsel School; 
Plymouth Rotary Foundation; Dr. 
Robert Peterson; Richard Stec. DDS;

John Stewart, attorney; Dean 
Swartzwehcr; Meg Rodgers; Allen 
School; Bird School; Hoben School; 
Isbistcr School; Miller School; Smith 
School; Miesel/Sysco Food Service 
Company;

"We couldn't have asked for better 
firemen and police,”  Lila added. 
“ They’re the greatest. They were real 
fine to us.”

Ezequiel and Amelia Garza; LH 
Spanberger, DDS; Daniel S. Lazar, 
DPM; Mr. and Mrs. William Pat-

•rv. ____ m u  tenon; Ribar Floral; Detroit Baseball- Tba Sayiea pian-to-rabuild- oa-the_— ~  ----------- ---------------
tame lot, whh the same structure, but tnunTWjK Kamo.
will make a few modem additions. THE FRENCH-AMER1CAN

Among them is to make sure the BACK-TO-BACK 
siding onlhe bouse is vinyl. PARENTS COMMITTEE
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Career spans 40  years
Lloyd Odttr r u t  the projection at Plymouth's P tu  
Theatre. Oliver alto hams It np as "the voice" of the 
Peaa. (Crier photo by Eriq Lakaslk)

‘ V o i c e ’  o f  P e n n  f o l l o w s  h i s  l o v e

A federal complain! against the 
president of a local newspaper chain 
alleging a check kiting scheme has been 
dropped.

David Willett, 48, owner of the 
Associated Newspapers, was charged 
in June with violating federal banking 
statutes by kiting checks. Associated 
publishes six newspapers, including the 
Canton Eagle.

"T he complaint has been 
dismissed," said Fededral Bureau o( 
Investigation (FBI) spokesperson John 
Anthony said last week.

But Anthony added the investigation 
is continuing.

“ It is under review by the L'.S. 
Attorney’s office for a possible grand 
jury indictment,”  he said.

Check kiting involves moving funds 
between two or more accounts (by 
writing checks) to make it appear there 
are positive balances, though the 

r -  balances aremot-supported by actual 
funds in the accounts.

The original, charge alleged that 
Willett carried out a check kiting 

I scheme between accounts at First of 
j America ; Bank and the Wayne- 

■ Westland Credit Union.
I Willett was charged with floating 

$5.8 million between the accounts from 
January to March of 1990. The alleged 
scheme resulted in a loss of $30,000 for 
First of America, according to An
thony.

Willett’s attorney, S. Allen Early, 
saw the dropping of the complaint as 
vindication for his client.

BY JILL1AN BOGATER
When Lloyd Oliver was 16, lie knew 

he wanted to be in theater.
Following that dream, he has 

managed to go from popping corn to 
the voice of Penn Theater in a “ big 
screen” career spanning 46 years.
..Oliver, who now manages the Penn 

Theater as well as runs the projection, 
began his career in Union City, TN 
during the 1940s.

"1 started at the bottom, popping 
corn,”  said Oliver.

Oliver, 62, remembers the days of 
Roy Rogers movies and ticket prices of 
35 cents for adults, 12 cents for 
children. Soon after starting, he 
worked as the house projectionist and

eventually sub-manager on weekends.
.In  1953, Oliver left Tennessee for 

Michigan to work at the General 
Motors Hydromatic Plant. Although 
he needed the money, Oliver did not 
enjoy his job and eventually went back 
to his first love — theater.

When a relief projectionist position 
opened at the Penn Theater in 1957, 
Oliver applied and was hired. In 1964 
he started to help changing the movie 
advertising and in 1968 was promoted 
to full projectionist.

During that time he also worked at 
two drive-in movie theaters in Ann 
Arbor. What were once : family 
establishments when Oliver worked for 
them, have now turned into adult

Bordme’s Farm Market
N O W  OPEN

7 DAYS A  W EEK 9  a.m . 7 p.m.

This is what sum m er is a ll about

Th e freshest fruits and vegetables are now  
available at our stand. C om plete line of 

produce and hom egrown tom atoes. 
H O M E  G R O W N  SW EET C O R N

~ I L —

459-1098
-C o rrm ro f-

Ford & Ridge Road 
2mll«*w#»tol 

Thrifty Acres

movie theaters, he said.
In the 34 years he has spent with the 

Penn Theater, Oliver has become a 
trademark of sorts through his* (■bice.

Inspired by a few radio buddies of 
his, Oliver created the distinct “Thank 
you for calling Penn Theater...”  
recording for the featured movie ofthe 
week in 1965. He has remained the 
voice behind the upcoming attractions 
ever since.

The favorite pan of his job is 
“ running the old films,” he said. 
"Classics like ’Gone With the Wind,’ 
‘Doctor Zhivago'and‘Ben Hur.’ ”

Though some may think a 
projectionist job gets lonely. Oliver, 
would beg to differ.

“ There's always something going on 
to keep me busy," he said. “ And if. 
not. I’ve got a television up there in my 
booth.”

Oliver found a way to keep himself 
occupied when he met his wife Elanor 
while working at the theater. He was 
working as a relief projectionist and 
Elanor was working concessions.

“ There’s kids that still meet here, 
like the tame way with my wife, and 
end up getting married," he said.

Oliver currently lives iu Plymouth 
Township with Elanor and one of their 
three tons.

Thinking back, Oliver would not 
want to work in another profession.

addictive way of life.
"  It’* just something that gets in your 

blood,” he said. "It’s hard to ex-
Hi- .#/. Ill),, mtff Vj *(.>

“ We are quite firm in our belief that 
he (Willett) did not do anything illegal, 
that he- did not intend to defraud 
anyone," Willett said. “ No loss has 
occurred to either bank.”

Early said he and Willett are 
working with federal agents as they 

.continue their investigation. “ We hope 
there will be a positive outcome to. 
this,”  he said.

C a n t o n  m a n  

f o u n d  h a n g e d
. A 44-year-old Canton man was 
found hanged in his home on Friday in 
what Canton Police believe may has e 
been an accidental death.

According to police, the naked body 
of the man was found in his own 
garage cm Lecann Latte by hit brother, 
a resident of Dearborn. The brothers 
had last spoken on July 7, police said.

Police said when they arrived at the 
scene they discovered a belt from a 
robe tied around the man's neck. A 
cord lied to the belt went over a rafter 
in the garage and the other end was tied 
to the man’s genitals, said police, and 
the man’s hands also were loosely 
bound with gauze.

The Wayne County medical 
examiner ruled that death was caused 
by asphyxiation according to Canton

Police are continuing to investiga 
the death but have ruled out foul pla 
Ncmccck said. "We’re looking at it

, jtccjdeptaV’ he added.
** • 4 *  • t  4 « • t  ' I *  t .s  t a
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Tell it to  Phyllis
Bv Phyllis Redfern%/

Cutting those apron strings is one of the hardest things a mom 
has to do. After spending last week in Nashville helping my son get 
settled, I finally managed to cut some of those strings.

Actually I’m not sure how much help I was, but he now has 
pictures on the walls. I did some mom things like buy him a mop, 
pail, broom and those things you need to clean with. Then I had to 
make sure he had mixing bowls (a.k.a. something to put the 
popcorn in).

Of course we all know the reason for my trip down there was 
more for me than the kid, but that’s what .being a mom is all about.
If I’m going to worry about this kid properly, I have to visualize 
where he lives, works and the kind of characters he hangs around 
.with.

As for the apartment he lives in, it’s not bad. The closet in his one 
bedroom apartment is bigger than mine in our four-bedroom house. 
The view from his living room is rather nice, especially watching the 
sun set behind the mountains. The pool is just down the hill and the 
tennis courts not far -- we should all have it so bad. Upon entering 
the complex you have to drive half way up a mountain, get out of 

The car, climb the other half of the mountain,-then-just a flight pf 
stairs. If nothing else, he should stay in shape.

After receiving clearance to tour where he works, from what I 
saw of the Saturn facilities I was impressed. I’m anxious to go back 
when they have the official tours set up. Since the kid is excited 
•about his work and loves driving his new Saturn up and down 
around those hills, 1 have no choice but to be happy for him (even if 
1 keep my eyes closed).

Now for the best part -  my impression of a few of his friends that 
I met. I like Dick and his wife Roe. He reminds me a little about my 
brother and she and I would have a great time touring the area 
(maybe next time). Thom and Lisa are the newly weds in the groups 
(what else is there to say). Don is definitely the life of the party and 
his sense of humor probably gets him in and out of many situations. 
His roommate Chris,* although a little quieter I’m sure has the 
ability to instigate a few things (if the occasion arises). Fran is the 
quietest, but with that group maybe that’s the safest way to be. I’m 
not sure what to say about Greg other than it sure was fun 
celebrating his birthday. (Please tell whoever decides when the next 
birthday will be and include me on the invitation list.)

Well kid, your friends certainly have a sense of humor, but I 
somehow think you will be able to hold your own with them.

After seeing, meeting and forming my own impressions, there 
was nothing left for me to do but say “ goodbye, good luck and I 
love you.” Although 1 promised myself I wasn’t going to cry when 1 
kissed him goodbye, a. few tears managed to escape anyway. Oh 
well, that’s just part of being a mom.

Forum scheduled
A candidate's forum for the 36th District State Representative 

race will be held Wednesday, July 24 at the former Friendly’s 
building, on the corner of Ariri Arbor Road and Lilley, next to 
Plymouth Township Hall.

The 36th District includes the cities and townships of Plymouth 
and Northville and most of Canton.

Residents will have a chance to question the candidates running in 
the primary election Aug. 6.

Candidates for the seat are Georgina Goss, Jerry Vorva and 
Deborah Whyman, all Republicans.

__ fnrum starts  at 7:30 p.m. and will be sponsored by the 
League o f Women Voters o f North ville-PljmoutF CantomNovi:

T he site o f  the  o ld  F riendly’s is now  p a rt o f  th e  tow nship  
m unicipal facility a t th e  in tersec tion  o f  Lilley a n d  A n n  A rb o r roads. ■

• PICNICS • BAR-B-QUES • GOLF OUTINGS <
• WEDDINGS &  BABY SHOWERS •  CORPORATE FUNCTIONS

I R o s e  C a t e r i n g
I "Your Request is our Speciality"

453-2980

YOUR PUCE 
OROURS

W e caA  handle a ll 
ya tir  p a r ty  needs

- LENNOX
Urttm f I A ir C m dk k mmt

*  QUIET OPERATION
* COMPACT SIZE
* EFFICIENT COOLING
* ATTRACTIVE STYLING

SAVE $250 NOW 
AIR CONDITIONING SALE ex p . 7131/91

s
m

P R O M P T  IN S T A L L A T IO N

H E A T IN G  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y

23262 Telegraph • Southfield. Mich.
Service m aintenance agreem ents w r y  affordable : 

C om plete 24  ho u r service company?

352-4656

UNCLE 
LOU
SEZ: It’s back!

$10,000 and under
1991 GEO PRIZM
Air, auto trans., p/strg, stereo, 
vrhl covers, sports mirrors, 
r. stabs., r. defog.. #3586, red, 
6 available.

was
REBATE

$12,150
$1 ,000

1st time buyer $500

Now s 9 9 9 0

s 2 1 9 ,
Smart!
L e a s e  Sim I  ^ 4 8  mo. 

GW employees • QuelWed Fsrnlly Members Set/e Additionel $590 
“S W ITC H  TO  LA R IC H E " - N O T H A R D T O  F IN D  • EASY TO  DEAL W ITH !

L ou La Riche
C H EVRO LET  G 6 9  S U B A R U

l o c a l  453*4600 M e t r o  961*4797 
40875 Plymouth Road, Plymouth
* Price tax, fteaMANm % inmetwiereeeiif wce im***mmmewe—wyn >a>i»»«ia»4netipie* 

t 6 MURMf* M 10* (MT • «f«OA to pnWCtWM m 110% ft!
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“A  v e r y  e x c i t i n g  c o n c e p t !  P e o p l e  
s e e m  v e r y  p l e a s e d  w i t h  K o u p o n  
K i n g  a n d  i t ' s  g o o d  f o r  u s .  W e  
d o n ’t  h a v e  t o  w a i t  a  w e e k  o r  
m o n t h  f o r  a  r e s p o n s e  -  t h e  
r e s p o n s e  i s  i m m e d i a t e . "

-Fred Pascaris 
T h e  P ly m o u th  L a n d in g .

I  “O n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  u n i q u e  
m a r k e t i n g  t o o l s  I ’v e  h e a r d  o f  in  a  
l o n g  t i m e .  ”

-L isa  Flynn
L a d y  V e ro n ic a ’s  V ic to ria n  
G if ts  & H o m e  F u rn is h in g s

TODAY’S

a n d

C O M M U N IT Y

IS  A V A IL A B L E  
IN D O W N T O W N  
P L Y M O U T H !

LOCATED
ON

PENNIMAN
AVE.

JUST O FF  
MAIN ST.

T o  g e t  y o u r  b u s i n e s s  o n  

l i n e ,  c a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

■ T h e *

C rier

i W h a t ’ s  H a p p e n i n g
I T o l in  your * rc/up '*event in ih u fa le n d a r*  v n d o r t k l i v r r  th e  n o i i r c l \  
J WHiTiSfr. in The C n rr  6 2 1 P rn m m a n  A vr J f’K m o u th . Ml 48170 . In

"  ra lrn d a r l^ p a c rp c rm n iln it l  - ; ’r~

MICHIGAN MODEL HEARING AT CEP
State officials and State Senator Robert Geake will be on hand July 22 at Salem 

High’s auditorium for a public hearing to discuss the Michigan Model.‘The 
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. and run about two hours. Public comments will be 
welcome,

NEW MEMBER CH AMBER COFFEE
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce has scheduled along with 

its regular monthly coffee a special chance to meet and welcome Plymouth 
Township Supervisor Jerry Law. The new member coffee will be held July 25 
from 8-9 a.m. at the chamber office on Main Street. No reservations or charge. 
Refreshments available. Call 453-1540.

DRUM CORPS‘STANDSTILL’ CONCERT
Three Drum Corps units, in the community for a competition, will perform a 

free concert in Plymouth’s Kellogg Park at noon on July 25 (day of the com
petition). The units include Limited Edition. Columbus, OH; Pioneer, 
Milwaukee; and Northern Aurora, Saginaw. The “ standstill”  performance will 
last about one hour.

DROP CORPS NORTH COMPETITION
The Drum Corps North XV 15th annual competition will be held at the 

Centennial Educational Park (CEP) football stadium on July 25. Starts at 7:30 
p.m. Involves 10-drum corps from the midwest and Canada. Tickets are $10 per 
person in advance and at the gate. Seniors can get tickets for $5 before July 24 
and children under 12 tickets are $5 before July 24. Tickets, available at Arnoldt 
Williams and Evola music centers in Plymouth- Canton, and the Ypsilanti 
Chamber of Commerce. Call 482-49201

U-M CLUB MEETING AT CONCERT
The next U-M Club of the Plymouth Community will be a gathering of club 

members, U-M alums and friends Of the university in Plymouth’s Kellogg Park 
on Thursday for a Plymouth Community Band show at 8 p.m. Special guest , 
conductor will be George Cavender, former director of U-M’s Marching Band. 
For information on the club call 455-2912.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS SIGN-UP
Parents in the Plymouth-CantOn Community Schools district can register their 

children now, for the 1991-92 school year. Register at the Pupil Accounting Office 
in the Plymoulh-Canton Board of Education Building at 454 S. Harvey St.. 
Plymouth. All high school students must be registered through the Pupil Ac
counting Office. Parents of elementary and middle school children should 
register their children at the school they will be attending. To register a birth 
certificate, immunization record, proof of residency and Social Security numer 
required, For information call 451-3137.

CONCERNED CITIZENS AIRPORT MEETING
All residents of The Plymouth-Canton Community are invited to attend a joint 

meeting of the Plymouth, Plymouth Township and Canton Concerned Citizens 
at which the subject oi involvement with the FAA and other concerns connected 
with public ownership and operation of an airport will be discussed. Members of 
the Ann Arbor Airport Advsiory Committee have been invited to the meeting. 
The meeting is set for July 23 at 7:30 p.m. at Central Middle School’s cafeteria. 
For information call 459-5471.

VFW PIG ROAST AND REVUE
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post No 6695 VFW in Plymouth will host a Luau 

Pig Roast featuring the Hawaiian Tiki Togs Dance Revue at the VFW Hall on 
Mill Street in Plymouth. The roast will be held Aug. 3 at 4 p.m. Tickets are $10 
per person. Proceeds to go to the VFW National Children’s Home in Eaton 
Rapid. For information call the post 459-6700 or Bill Warren at 459-1187.

SOFTBALL TOURNEY TO BENEFIT JDF
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation (JDF) Southwest Suburban Detroit Chapt. 

will host the first JDF Softball Tournament on Aug. 3-4 at the Canton Softball 
Center on Michigan Avenue. Features mens, womens and co-ed softball teams in 
double-elimination. Entry fee is $125. Proceeds support the JDF. For further 
information call Bemie at 483-5600.

VOLUNTEERS TO DELIVER MEALS
Volunteers are urgently needed to deliver meals to the homes of homebound 

seniotvfiving in the Canton community. Individuals who are willing to give one 
hour or more per day, one or more days per week, should call 453-2525. 
Volunteers receive 21 cents a mile for meal delivery. Organized by the Wayne 
County Office of Nutrition Services.

PLYMOUTH SIDEWALK SALES
The Plymouth Community Chamber or Commerce’s annual Sidewalk Sale is 

set for July 26-27 in downtown City of Plymouth. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
July2(aM9aimvto6pan.oaJtily27.. . . . .

•JV.a t V -  :e r  r r  .m e I y in 'i  !i..v i oV.i r.o'i.. ‘.rn'iV.
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ANTIQUE APPRAISAL CLINIC
A DuMouchellc’s Antique Appraisal Clinic will be hosted by the Canton 

Historical Society on July 27 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the first floor, of the 
meeting room at the Canton Administration Building, Canton Center Road. 
Appraisal costs are: S4 for verbal, S6 for written and SIO for items valued over
S1.000. Hand carried items only. For information call 397-0088. .

ST.JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The St. John Neumann 50-Up Club for seniors will meet Aug. 6 at 7 p.m. in the 

church located on Warren Road. Guests and new members welcome. For in
formation call4$9-409l or 495-1307.

AAUW USED BOOK SALE IN OV
The Plymouth Branch of the American Association of University Women 

(AAUW) will hold a special used book sale in Plymouth’s Old Village at the 
Starkweather Center gym (on Holbrook). Set for July 26 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and July 27 from 9 a.m. to noon. For further information call459-3197.

VFW GARAGE SALE IN PLYMOUTH
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 VFW will host a 

VFW Garage Sale on Aug. 17 at the VFW Post on Mill Street in Plymouth. All 
are welcome to rent tables at a  cost of S3 per table. For further detaHTcall 453- 
4 6 6 9 . ■

LIONS FOOTBALL CLUB OPENINGS
The Canton Lions Football Club has a few openings for its junior varsity and ■ 

vanity squads. There is a limited number of spots for cheerleading also. For 
information call Debby at 397-1720 or Cindy at 981-4856. Open to all Canton and 
Plymouth youths.

MS SUPPORT GROUP IN PLYMOUTH
The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group (REMS Far West) will meet July 21 at 2 

p.m. in St. Johns Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road, Plymouth. For more 
information call 455-0433. .

HOLY SMOKE MASTERS COMMENCEMENT
A special commencement program by the Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters 

Club will be held at the Denny's in Plymouth Township on Thursday at 6 p.m. 
The public is invited. For further information call 455-1635.

EXPANDED HOURS AT RECYCLING CENTER
The City of Plymouth’s recycling center began expanded hours last week. The 

new hours will be Monday through Friday from noon to7  p.m. and 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Saturday. Also, the center now takes corrugated cardboard. For further 
information call 455-1392.

HUNTER SAFETY CLASSES
Hunter safety courses will be offered On Aug. 19 and Aug. 22-24 through the 

Mayflower-Lt. Gamble VFW Post 6695 and Ladies Auxiliary. Cost is S3 per 
person. Open to ages 12 years and older. Held at the VFW Post on Mill Street in 
Plymouth. For further information tall 349-6366, 537-2130 or the VFW Post at 
459-6700,

NORTHVILLE FOLK, BLUE GRASS FEST
The 15th Annual Folk and Bluegrass Festival in the City of Northville is set for 

July 28 from 1-8 p.m. at the Ford Field. Bands featured indudc.Neil Woodward, 
Baiduck Mountain Ramblers, John Hanford and Fritts Family. Cost is S8 in ' 
advance and S10 at the gate. Senior citizens get in for S4 and children under 12 are 
free. For tickets call TicketMastcr at 645-6666 or the Gitfiddler in Nonhville at 
349-9420. For details also call 349-9420.

CANTON YOUTH SUPERSTARS .
The Canton Youth "Superstars’’ competition, sponsored by the Canton Parks 

and Recreation Department, is set for July 20 at 10 a.m. in Griffin Park (Sheldon 
Road side). Open to boys and girls ages nine and under, 10-12, and 13-15. 
Register at 9:30 a.m. Variety of athletic skills including basketball, golf, soccer, 
baseball, running and more. For further information call 397-5110.

BENEFIT RED WINGS SOFTBALL GAME
The Detroit Red Wings will play the Detroit Red Wings Alumni in a benefit 

softball game on July 28 at 2 p.m. at the Canton Softball Center on Michigan 
Avenue. Proceeds to benefit Canton youth Ray Reffitt, a 14-year-old leukemia 
patient. Advance tickets are $3 for adults and S2 for children under 16. They are 
available at the Computer Connection in Plymouth (455-2983) or Johnson’s 
Family Restaurant fn Canton (981-6877).----------------------------------- ------

CLASS OF 1N9 PLYMOUTH HIGH
A Plymouth High School Class of 1969 annual Reunion Picnic will be held 

Saturday, July 20 at noon. Donation is SS pw petson and ilO per family. For 
further information call Karry Lancaster at 455-4268.

J U S T  A  P R IN T E R  
W H E N  Y O U  C A N  
G E T  A
P U B L IS H E R ?

Most publishing projects 
need much more input than 
just printing. Use the 
community’s expert (like 
clients in 20 other states and 
Canada)
Call ccinmd 9 !

Full publication planning, 
writing, sales, design, 
photography, production and 
printing.

/
/

D I V I S I O N  O F  T H E  C R I E R
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Flames and smoke engulf the Corr-Pack Inc. building In Salem Township 
Friday morning. (Crier photo by jim Malson)

Set fo r  CEP
M i c h i g a n  M o d e l  h e a r i n g

BY Jll-LIAN BOGATER Geakc said that parents have
A Michigan Senate select committee complained that the model sends

will hold a public hearing to examine “ mixed messages” to students in the
the use of what some parents have area of substance abuse,
called "anti-family” school health The hearing will “ provide a forum 
curriculum Monday (July 22) in the for people to give experiences and 
Salem High auditorium. opinions about the MichiganModel."

The hearing will be held from 7-10 Geakesaid.
P-m- at Salem. Those who attend will have an

The five member committee, which opportunity to express their views 
includes Senator Robert Geakc (R- before the committee.
Northville), is currently investigating Four other hearings about the
parent complaints that the six-year-old Michigan Model are scheduled around 
Michigan Model for Comprehensive . the state. Meeting dates include July 31 
School Health Education is teaching at Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 19 in 
elementary and middle school students Traverse City, Sept. 9 in Grand Rapids
about the occult and Eastern religions. and Sept. i l  in Lansing.

In Salem Twp.
F i r e  g u t s  C o r r - P a c k

The model is used to define the core 
curriculum in health education arcasof 
study.

Some of the concerns parents have 
raised include "class projects and 
discussions that tendro pojjray parents 
negatively,’! Geakc said. “ It sends the 
message that you can't trust them.” 

Other complaints being focused on 
by the lawmakers include the claim 
that the program espouses a value free 
approach to pre-marital sex and 
substance abuse.

Com m erce coffee
The Plymouth Community Chamber 

of Commerce has scheduled, along 
with its regular monthly coffees, a 

. special chance for the business com- 
munity to meet new Plymouth 
Township Supervisor Jerry L^w.

The new member coffee is set for 
July 25 from 8-9 a.m. at the chamber 
office on Main Street in downtown 
City of Plymouth.'

P l a c e s  t o  b e

C o n c e r n e d  C i t i z e n s  t o  m e e t

BY JILL1AN UOGATER
An early morning fire Friday at an 

■ industrial park in Salem Township, 
completely destroyed at least one 
building in the complex and slightly 
damaged another.

The Salem Township Fire Depart
ment responded to a call at 6:04 a.m. 
reporting a fire at Corr-Pack Inc., 9833 
Five Mile Rd.

The main building of 6orr-Pack, 
which is part of Larco Industry; was 
destroyed during the blaze, while a new 
addition still under construction, 
sustained lesser damage, said Salem 

'■firefighter Ferman Rohraff: The
, buildings are Owned and rented out by 
by Larry Gutowsky; of Orchard Lake.

Though a Michigan State Police fire 
investigator was at the site for most of 
the day, a cause has not been deter
mined for the fire, Rohraff said.

The volunteer Salem Township Fire

Department was assisted by three other 
local departments during the blaze, 
including . Northville Township, 
Plymouth Township and NorthF.eld 
Township, he said.

“ Northvijlc and Plymouth town
ships assisted by fighting the fire with 
our equipment," Rohraff said, adding 
that other departments hauled the 
necccsary water supplies.

No firefighters were injured during 
the day long extinguishing efforts, he 
said. While firefighters originally left 
the scene at approximately 3 p.m.. they 
were called back two more times after 
the fire managed to rekindle into “ hot 
spots," Rohraff said.

The last fire truck left the scene 
Friday at 7 p.m., he added.

The working area of the building 
was gutted by the fire, Rohraff said, 
but there arc currently no loss 
estimates.

Residents of The Plymouth-Canton 
Community will have a chance to hear 
more about Mcttctal Airport in Canton 
at a joint meeting of the Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township and Canton 
Concerned Citizens groups.

The meeting is planned for Tuesday 
(July 23) at 7:30 p.m. in the Central 
Middle School cafeteria. The school is 
located at Church and Main streets in 
theCityofPlymouth. .

The meeting will focus on the in
volvement of the FAA and other 
concerns connected with public 
ownership and operation of the airport 
raised by, the Concerned Citizens 
groups.

Members of the Ann Arbor Ad
visory Committee will also be on hand 
to share the experiences of that group 
with the FAA.

For further information call Sandra 
Kosky at 459-5471.

i J R

V j S P u b l i c  n o t i c e s

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
NOTICF.TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools cordially invites all 
interested and qualified companies to submit a propouf and price schedule for upcoming asphalt 
p«vinc projects. Specifications and forms are available at the Board of Education Building, 4S4 S. 
Harvey Street, Plymouth, Ml during business hours. AU proposals are due on or before 2 P.M., 
July 24.1991, at the Board of Education Building.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any, or reject all proposals, as they judge to 
be in the best interest of the Plymouth-Camoq Community Schools.
Publish: The Community Crier, July 10,1991 Lester W. Walker

July 17.1991 Seaetary, Board of Education

CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 

LEGALNOTICE
CLOSE OF REGISTRATION FOR SPECIAL GENERAL ELECTION 

Please not that Monday. July 29, 1991, U the last day of registration for the Special General 
Election to be held on Tuesday, August 27, 1991. Registration for City residents will be uken at 
the Office of the City Clerk, 201 South Main Street; Registration for Township residents at the 
office of the Township Clerk, 423)0 Ann Arbor Road, or for either at the Secretary of State of* 

-fkorThe phone number erf the Cay Ckrkk43J.l214.Eat. 234^ilaiofxbcJo»JlJtip.CicTkJij*?3j_ 
3840-Ext. 224. Their offices are open from 8.00 a.m. to 4.-00 p.m., Monday through Friday. If a 
resident b unable to register during the time the offices are open, a call to his/her respective 
Clerk ’• office can set up a convenient time for (he resident.
^ ~ ^  . . , . . .  UndaLangmeMCT,Clerk
Publish: TheCommunityCner, July 17,1991 ’ City of Plymouth

. . . .  ....................................... . EntKfCharter township of Plymouth

D r u m s  b o o m  d o w n t o w n
The sound of drums will resound 

through Kellogg Park in the City of 
Plymouth next Thursday (July 25) 
when several drum corps in town for a 
national competition offer up a "stand 
still" performance.

The free performance is set for noon 
on that Thursday and will feature the 
drum corps Limited Edition, 
Columbus, OH; Pioneer, Milwaukee; 
and Northern-Aurora, Saginaw.

Later that night the 15th annua! 
Drum Corps North XV Competition 
will be held in the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) football 
stadium.

The 7:30 p.m. competition features 
~rune drum and buglcRamiTrom across 

the midwest, the cast coast, Florida 
and Canada. It was originally 
scheduled to be held in Ypsilanti but 
•was -moved - due- to repairs -at - the 
Eastern Michigan stadium. -

Among those competing will be the 
world champion Cadets of Bergen 
County as well as the Bluccoats, 
Orlando Magic, Limited Edition, 
Pioneer and Northern Aurora.

Tickets for the show are $10 per 
person in advance and at. the gate. 
Advanced tickets before July 24 arc $5 
for senior citizens arid $5 for children 
12 and younger.

Proceeds from the ticket sales will be 
donated to the Ann Arbor Ronald 
McDonald House..................

Tickets arc available in Plymouth- 
Canton at Evoia and Amoldt Williams 
Music centers. They can also be 

-purchased— through— the— Ypsilant i 
Chamber of Commerce. For in
formation call 482-4920.

The competition is sponsored by the 
YpsUanri Area .Visitors .and Con
vention Bureau.
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BY JIM TOTTEN
Healthy food does not taste great, and great tasting food is not 

healthy, many folks might think.
Yet that idea really does not hold true, said Thomas Alonzo, chef 

at the World Gym Cafe in Canton, which prepares healthy dishes, 
low in calories but high in protein and carbohydrates.

Spices and cooking methods are the key to creating tasty foods 
that are low in cholesterol, fats and salts said Alonzo, who also 
teaches culinary arts at the William Ford Vocational Center of 
Wayne-Westland Public Schools as well as runs his own catering 
outfit. ,

“ The key is just spices and finding different spices that com
pliment each other and substitute for the fats,”  he said.

Basil, thyme and oregano arc three spices that he uses regularly 
while preparing foods that add flavor without the salt or fats.

“ You can get a lot of flavor out of foods without the cholesterol 
and fat,”  he said. Other fresh spices and seasonings he recom
mended were garlic, pepper, paprika, cumin, and chili powder.

Alonzo also recommended using olivelyil as a substitute for oil or 
butter. •

“ When I need oil, I use olive oil,”  he said, adding that it does not 
contain any cholesterol. Alonzo said that some scientific tests have 
even shown that olive oil breaks down cholesterol in the body.

Soy bean oil can also be used as a substitute for o il or butter in 
cooking he said.

Different sauces or gravies can also be prepared to add flavor to 
certain dishes.

W e ’r e  G i v i n g  P r i c e s  a  W o r k o u t ! ,

PLYMOUTH
FITNESS STUDIO W f2 MONTH “UNLIMITED” m
SUMMER WORKOUT

c o o l  $75.00 y
W e  H a v e  I f  A l l  W

C o m e  In  F o r  A  F R E E  C l a s s
f t

44511 ANN ARBOR RD. 451 "1 1 65
KROGER SHOPPING CENTER

Cher Thomas Alonzo stresses om o t spices for flavoring (Crier phojo by
• Jim Totten) ■  ̂ : ■ .

One of these is chicken broth. Alonzo said the broth is made from 
com starch, water, juices from boiled chicken bones, carrots, celery 
and onions.

“ It has lots of flavor because it comes from the chicken but it is „ 
also low in sodium,”  he said.

Unique salad dressings can also be created from different 
combinations. Alonzo said that lemon and lime juice can be added 
to vinegar to give salad dressings a new flavor. Also, ginger or 
raspberry vinegrette (flavored vinegar) can be purchased at stores to 
create new dressings.

Alonzo said that frying foods in butter or oil should be avoided 
since it adds fat and cholesterol. Alonzo said steaming, grilling or 
boiling are alternatives which retain much o f the food’s flavor.

“ I f  you can steam food it doesn’t matter what it is, you are going 
to save most of the natural flavoring,”  Alonzo said, adding that 
almost everything can be steamed.

Poaching is another method he said that can be used for most 
foods. He said poaching is like boiling but at a lower temperature. 
For a piece of fish, he said poaching it would take four to six 
minutes.

For those just beginning to cook ip .a more healthy fashion, 
Alonzo suggested buying fresh seafood. He said that markets carry 
many kinds of seafood besides crab and lobster. .

The fish can be prepared by grilling, baking or poaching he said.
“ You can get a lot of flavor out of it without the cholesterol and 

fat,”  he said.
During the summer, Alonzo said barbecuing is also a good way to 

prepare food.

W H O  T O  S E E  I F  Y O U  H A V E

Nrck rain? Chronic Headaches? 
Back Pain? ** Sprains and Strains?

**  Hcstrictrd Armor Lcj? Movement? 
r"’ Muscle o r Joint Injuries?

Physical Therapy

SPECIALIZING IN 
MANUALTHERAPIES

455-8370
♦ 70 FOREST, UNIT 20 

PLYMOUTH, MI YOU DONT HAVE TO LIVE WITH PAIN

Hands On Center it a Physical Therapy Clinic 
in downtown Plymouth, staffed with licensed 
and certified professionals who are available 
to provide Physical Therapy evaluations and 
recommendations for treatment of many 
TflU»cuUf/]olnî robt«mcMdarln_*u'rancei'can—  
be billed with doctor* referral

H e a lth w a y
THE NATURAL FOOD SuF

o t P lym outh
UPERMARKET

44427 Ann AlbOf Rd. (At Shaldon. Krog«r Shopping Center}
455-1440* Mon.Sat. 9:90-8:90, Sun. 11-4

• Offwit rwOi a rr*a**«
»Mon iWiiM rww»Toy ar—a YWmUm  O S«fftaww» » Sfarlt

• l>4r Cowl CiwitlH frw * ■ ■  iw a rwM
• otvcounnr m e *  a

• a n  e r r u t w * dcncognt • v -k o a l o h o c k s
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BY JILLIAN BOGATER
As the heat rises during the summer, weight consciousness also 

does for many pcopje.
The ability to squeeze a bit more than an inch often inspires the 

uninspired to get out of their beat up recliners and do a few leg lifts 
in the name of fitness.

Summer months are the best time to begin an exercise routine 
because the days arc longer and healthy foods such as fresh 
vegetables and fruits are ample, said Jan Harwood, president of the 
Plymouth Fitness Studio for Women in Plymouth Township.

Exercises can range from swimming, walking arid biking to 
athletic activities including soft ball and basketball, she said,

“ Swimming is the most all around healthy activity,”  Harwood 
said. “ It’s natural and rarely does someone get hurt.”

When exercizing it is important to approach the activities safely 
. and know as much as possible about the techniques used.

“ Learning how to work out in a fitness facility enhances strength, 
the cardio-vascular system and sports training,”  said Debbie Miller, 
manager at the studio.

Even with simple activities like walking, safety precautions must 
be taken, they said. Placement qf the foot while walking, posture 
and arm motions are all important.

Advanced walkers sometimes use light hand weights to firm and 
tone upper body muscles and increase cardio-vascular endurance, 
Harwood added.

Other forms of fitness such as jogging and running arc not as safe 
and healthy as originally thought, they said.

Poor running surfaces, such as concrete, dirt and grass, con
tribute to ankle stress and possibly knee problems, Harwood said. 
Proper running shoes are needed while jogging, and it is best if 
runners can do so on a track.

“ I f  you’re old or out of shape, it ’s also not in your best interest to 
jog in the hottest part o f the day,”  Harwood said. “ It is best in the 
mpming or late evening hours.”

New exercise technology has helped those who want to run or jog, 
but do not want to risk shin splints, ankle problems or knee stress, 
said Brad McQuiston, owner of World Gym in Canton.

Stair climber machines and stationary bikes arc good substitutes 
which will provide the same results without the danger o f muscle 
damage, he said.

Before exercising, it is important to utilize a stretching routine, 
HarWood said. I f  this is not done, the activitcs can cause a lot of 
damage.

Finding an individualized target heart rate, based on age and. 
exercise experience, and training in a safe zone are mandatory for_ 
heath-smart fitness, Miller said. For maximum results, it is best to ” 
exercise at least three times a week. -

Aerobic exercises arc a good way to maintain a healthy heart rate, 
Harwood said. Her studio offers 24 different aerobic classes per 
week, she added.

Are You Dentally Fit?
Do you have:
□  Stained Chipped Teeth
□  Sore, Bleeding Gums
□  Chewing Problems
□  Bad Breath
□  Tooth Pain

I f  y o u  a n s w e re d  Y ES  
to  a n y  o f  th e s e  
Dr. Jam es M cHenry
c a n  h e lp .
C a ll N O W  fo r  a n  a p p o in tm e n t  
a n d  re c e iv e  $25 o ff a n y  
s e rv ic e  w ith  th is  ad . ' 
454-5656

It is easy to elevate heart rates during the summer because people 
tend to work too hard and overheat. Winter months tend to slow 
the heart rate, making it more difficult to over-exercise, Miller said.

Warning sighs to watch for include shortness of breath, fatigue, 
light headedness and profuse Sweating, Harwood said.

“ Listen to your body and use common sense,”  she added.
Those who feel they can keep in shape via television show or • 

quick-tip videos, should be aware of the dangers that come with 
those techniques, both said.

“ A lot of those people are running on their names or a pretty 
face, but they aren’t executing the exercises properly,”  Harwood 
said. “ They usually don’t have degrees and talk a lot o f nonsense.”

Dangers that go along with home Fitness shows include calf* 
cramps and ankle stress from lack of proper support, the local 
experts said.

Because most of these exercises are done on a living room carpet 
in bare feet or stockings, there are also Other dangers to be aware of 
while working Out.

"A  soft surface can be confusing,”  Miller said. “ When you’re on 
a carpet jumping and bouncing around, the damage is just 
tremendous.”  • ' v  - x  . 'T ' '

Another problem With home fitness is the lack, o f motivation, 
McQuiston said. While working out at home, since there is not an 
instructor, the motivation level usually remains low, he said.

. Staying with the program is a part of fitness many people struggle 
with, Harwood and Miller said. But setting personal goals and 
finding an enjoyable activity will improve chances of sticking with a 
fitness agenda.

“ Exercise shouldn’t be a chore,”  Miller said. “ It should be a 
lifestyle, just like going to bed every night.”

Diamond Lens 
Thin & Lightweight

FOR YOUR SPORTS GLASSES

Jaro**McH*uryD.D.S.
G entle  Fam ily Dentistry  

Orthodontics •  Im plants •  C osm etic  Dentistry  
D c i U a U \ r U  «  1 0 7 5 M a p le .P ly m o u th  j

•  55%  Lighter than Glass
•  15%  Lighter than 

Plastic
•  Can be ground thinner 

than any other lens 
Material

•  Lab on Premises
•  Most Repairs W hile  

You W ait
• Sports G lasses
•  Large Selection of 

Children’s Frames

FRIENDLY PERSONALIZED ' ' f  
SERVICE

455-3340
FOREST PLACE OPTICAL 

449 SrHarveySt.,Ptymouth
Just South ol Ann Arbor Trail
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Accidents don't keep convenient schedules. That's why you , 
should know about the emergency facilities at Oakwodd Canton 
Health Center. We're open 24 hours a day,.365 days a year.

Special facilities within our center include treatment- 
rooms, isolation rooms, suture rooms and specialized areas 
for orthopedics and gynecology.

But you don't have to wait for an emergency to call us. You 
can set up an appointment during regular office hours with 
any of our skilled physicians.

A t O a k w o o d  C an to n  H e a lth  C en te r, you’ll find  th e  follow 
in g  ph y sic ian  s p e c ia lt ie s  a n d  se rv ice s :

P h y sic ian  S p e c ia l t ie s
i Family Practice

■  Obstetrics/Gypecology
■  Internal Medicine
■  Otolaryngology (ENT)
■  General Surgery
■  Plastic Surgery
■  Physical Medicine 

& Rehabilitation

i Dermatology 
i Oncology/Hematology 
i Occupational Medicine 
i Ophthalmology 
i Gastroenterology. 
i Family Dentistry 
i Cardiology

S e rv ic e s
■  Laboratory Services
■  X-ray/Mammography
■  Physical Therapy

i Audiology
• Speech Therapy
• Pharmacy

If you should require more extensive treatment, you’ll 
be comforted to know our Oakwood Canton Health Center 
is backed by the vast medical capabilities of Oakwood, 
one of the.largest health care systems in Michigan with 
five hospitals, more than 30 local health care and 
specialty centers and more than 1,000 physicians in every 
major health care specialty.

T h e  O a k w o o d  C an to n  H ea lth  C e n te r  Is conven ien tly  
lo c a te d  a t  7 3 0 0  C an to n  C e n te r  R o ad  a t  th e  W arren  

' R o ad  In te rsec tio n . You c a n  ca ll u s  a t  4 5 4 -8001 .
•Naturally, we all hope an emergency never happens But, 

with the help of Oakwood Canton Health Center, at least 
it can have a happy ending.

O a k w o o d
A D V A N C E D  M E D I C I N E

7 3 0 0  C a ty q r i C e n te r  Road . C an to n . M ic h ig a n  *
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Shelby Lincoln, 6, of Canton, has her fact painted by Tina White in Kellogg 
Park.

P l y m o u t h  s h i n e s . * .

Several maskiim entertained the crowds during the 11th annual arts 
festival.

Crier ph o tos by  Eriq Lukasik

Mike and Vawn Gray traveled the furthest to showcase their sand art in Art 
In the Park. The Grays live In Cape Coral. FL.

D i m  Vaasa ho and Kristi a Repasky "downing araaad” dating Art la the 
Park.

Large crowds taraed oat in the hot weekend weather to view More than 2M 
featured artists.
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H a n n a ,  G M  e m p l o y e
Jacob C. Hanna, Jr., 62, of Plymouth Township, died June 27 in Plymouth 

Township. Memorial services were held July I at the Schrader FunenU Home 
with the Rev, John N. Grenfel, Jr. officiating. '

Mr. Hanna was a sales representative for General Motors with 20 years of 
service. He came to Plymouth in 1934 from North Carolina. He also served in the

W e h m e y e r ,  a c t i v e  r e s i d e n t
. Joan R. Wehmeyer, 64, of Salem, SC, and formerly of Plymouth, died firday 
in Cadillac.^Wehrntyer was the wile ot a former Plymoutheity commissioner and 
an active member of The Plyroouth-Canton Community. .

Funeral Services are planned for Wednesday (July 17) at 11 a.m. in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. Memorials can be made to the St. Joseph 
Hospital Cancer Fund or the First Presbyterian Church. _

Survivors include daughters'Ann Wehmeyer, of Gainesville, Nancy Bedmger, 
, of-Atlanta, Pamela Spicer, of Chicago, and Susan Pruden, of Houston; and 

grandchildren Mark Spicer and Roy Pruden.
Local arrangements made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

S t r a u s s ,  a  h o m e m a k e r
Korean War. •

Survivors include daughter Suzanne Nichols, of Traverse City; sons Scott 
Hanna, of Plymouth, Steven Hanna, of Washington (state), and Jay C. Hanna, 
of Plymouth; mother Mildred Essick, of Plymouth; and brother Ronald Essick, 
of Ohio. .

K i n c a d e ,  B u r r o u g h s  w o r k e r
Helen L. Kincade, 75, of Livonia, died July 5 in Livonia.'Funeral services were 

'held July 8 at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor J. Mark Barnes officiating. 
Burial was in Oakland Hills Cemetery, Novi.

Mrs. Kincade. worked as a production filer for Burroughs and Unysis for 30 
years. She moved to Livonia from Plymouth in 1948. '

SurvivorsJncUtde husband Roy F^.Kincade, of Livonia; Sisters in law Viola . 
Smith; MaryTimcoe,of PlymoulRTTessaRoy,and La VemePaddock.

G a v i g a n ,  a  h o m e m a k e r
Harriett Francis Gavigan, 80, of Plymouth, died July 3 at Botsford Hospital in 

Farmington Hills. A scripture service was held July 7 at O’Brien Chapel in the 
Ted C. Sullivan Funeral Home, in Novi. Funeral services were held July 8 at the : 
Church of Holy Family, in Novi, with the Rev. John Budde officiating.

Interment was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
Mrs. Gavigan was a homemaker. She was a  resident of Plymouth for 22 years 

and also lived in Arizona and Florida.
Survivors include daughter Barbara Gottschalk; sons Tom, Larry and Jim; 14 

grandchildren and five great grandchildren’.

WORSHIP
WITH

US

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
*3065 Joy Hoad. Canton: 

455-0022
0(. DivW A. Hay, Senior Pastor 

Sunday Sdwollor AH Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services It :00am. 6:00 pm ' 

Wednesday BiMe Study & Chib, 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Acadamy 459-3505 .

BENEVA PKMYTHHAN
CHURCH(USA)

5635 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
450-0013

Worship Sirvlca & Church School 
10:00am

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Aral Arbor Tran. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6 00 pm 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:00 pm 

Pastor William Barter. Jr.
Asst. Pastor Rotert J. Eddy 
"The Church on the Grow"

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Missouri Synod)
46250 Ann Artor Rd.. Plymouth 

(one m*e west ol Sheldon) 
453-5252

Sunday Wars’#  I  JO 110. 00 am 
Summer Sunday School 10:00 am 

Mv. A M.Mehrl. Pastor 
M.Meseke. Vicar

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF BOD
565 N.M4I St.. Plymouth 

666-1676
Nursery Avadaik* A* Services 

Sunday School (ages 2-19) 10am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10am 
Praise Coletratlon (Sunday) 6 pm 

—BIOIeSiudyA WdS Clubs (Wt(U.7.pm_. 
Roderick Trusty. Pastor 

Brian Tucker. Assoc. 6 Music Pastor 
BIO lawless. Youth Pastor 

Lta Graves, AdmkitstreUve Assisum 
"H'l happening Hart"

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saturday Worst# 5:30 pm 

Sunday WsrsNp 1:00.9:30.11:00 am 
Sunday Scheel -  S«m. 9:30 am 

Dynamic Youth Groups 
Ongoing Adult Education 6 Fsdowshlp 
Regular New Member desses Avadatsa 
Sports Programs t  CommunOy Outreach 

WE CANE ABOUT YOU
SMAlTGNOUF MINISTRIES-----

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 
• 456-3333

(jutl south el Warren Noed)

Phyllis Strauss, 72, of Canton, died June 23 in Ann Arbor. A memorial service 
was held June 29 at Meadowbrook Congregational Church in Novi.

Mrs. Strauss was a homemaker. She came to Canton in 1979 from Detroit. 
Survivors include: husband John W.; daughter Betsy Mazurklewicz; sons John

P. and Donald W.; daughter in law Patricia; brother Willard Jacobs; sisters 
Barbara Schoolcraft, of Phoenix and Betty McKeowtj, of Mission, Texas; 
and grandchildren Carrie, Amy, Brent and Evan.

Manorial contributions may be made to Meadowbrook Congregational 
Church Building Fund, 2135 J Meadowbrook Road, Novi, Ml 48375.

C o g g a n ,  a  p r i n t e r
Henry Thomas Coggan, 86, of Salem Township, died July 3 at home. Funeral

services were held July 8 at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Detroit, with the Rev. Leslie
F. Harding pf Holy Cross Episcopal Church officiating. —. . . -

Mr. Coggan moved to Salem in 1952 from Waype. He worked in the printing 
department for Burroughs Corporation for 40 years, retiring in 1966.

Survivors include daughter Margaret L. Eue(, of Leigh Acres, FL; brothers
Arthur J. Coggan, of Detroit, and Dr. Frederick Coggan, of Richland; sisters 
Ada Beschel, of Detroit, Edith Schrnah, of Detroit; four grandchilden and five 
greatgrandchildren.

Memorials .may be made to the Individual Home Nursing Care, 3003 
Washtenaw Ave., Suite 3, Ann Arbor, MI 48109.

Arrangements were made by Ross B. Northrop ft Son Funeral Home in North- 
ville.

H a e f n e r ,  c o r r e c t i o n s  d e p t .
Joseph S. Haefner, 86, of Pompano Beach, FL; died June 30 in Boca Raton, 

FL. Funeral services were held July 3 at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor 
Frank Kierdorf officiating. Burial was in Parkview Cemetery, Livonia.

Mr. Haefner was a former resident of Plymouth. He was a department of . 
corrections officer at DeHoCo, the Detroit House of Corrections. He was also a 
member o f the Plymouth Elks and the Redford Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include wife Marion, of Pompano Beach, FL; daughter Judith . 
Coffin, of Boca Raton, FL; son Joseph F. Haefner, of Garden City; sister Marie 
Taylor, o f Palm Bay, FL: six grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Moslem Shrine Crippled Children 
Fund.

Your, many ronfem s and emotional drciiions are 
eased by sharing them with our trained responsive staff.

Ai Norihrop’s we provide guidance lo resolve the 
many related questions. Our earing and concerned su ff 
will handle ill details professionally and discreetly.
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G e t t i n g  d o w n  

t o  b u s i n e s s

The look of a new “ ore In Plymouth, (muringhome furnishings. (Crier 
photo by Eriq Lukxsik)

D A R E  g r a n t  h e l p s  p r o g r a m
Canton has received a $18,563 gram community programs available for

to expand - the local Drug Abuse assistance,”  Kosteva said.
Resistance Education (DARE) The DARE program was im- 
program. . - ptemented in Michigan in 1988 and

Recording to James Kosteva (D- ■ originally organized by the Michigan
Canton), the gram will help the State Police. Since then, however,
township improve the existing DARE local law enforcement departments in
program (now in place throughout Plymouth-Canton have taken over the
P lym outh-C anton  C om m unity running of the program in local
Schools) and reach out to more schools.
students with substance abuse The program helps equip fifth and 
problems. sixth grade students with skills for

“ In a time of increased crime and resisting peer pressure to experiment 
drug abuse, it is essential to have with drugs and alcohol.

■ ------ ----r-r~----------------------  ■ 1 - ■ ■ ■ I------- -—— —— ———— — :—.

Substance abuse, alcohol 
cases in 35 th District

The following are  substance abuse related Knighton; Barbara Sucann. 32; N ortlm lle; 
convictions in 35ih District Court for ihc  m onth OUIL IstO ffcn se  

,  o f  Jone. Kroh. Lyon M arie, 29; South Lyon; UBAL 1st
Offense

A ltirer, U w teo ce  Douglas. 35; W estland; K u ck a .-E m m ett Seven J r . .  21; D etroit; 
U B A U lu  O ffense O perate Im p a ire d /lit  O ffense \

A m ove, Ronald S cott. 36; NofihbiDe; O U IL  Kyser. Robert A nthony. .40; Pontiac; O perate 
1st Offense Im p a ired /IttO ffen se

Baker, L o n 'A n n ; C anton , 19; O U IL /U B A L  Lcsim ki, D anny. SI; Plym outh; O petate 
Iv tO tfcm e Im parted /1 it O ffense

Beil, M ark W 'dlum . 20; W estland; Possession Lewis. Brian . Kentveih. 19; Walled 3 Lake; 
o f LSD . . . O perate Im p a irc d /ltt  O ffense — .

Bolan, Charles Edw ard, 22; M cUindakr; McBee. Kevin M ichael, 21; Plym outh; 
O perate Im p aired /1st O ffense O perate Im paired’'  1st O ffense .

B o u tin . Larry C arl. 34; W hitm ore Lake; M cMillan, Douglas Joseph. W ; Novi; L’BAL

A t Aventura

A n  a d v e n t u r e  a w a i t s
BY JIM WHITE

There’s a new look to the. northwest 
corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail in 
the City of Plymouth.

Aventura, a store specializing in 
furnishings for the home, has recently 
opened its doors.

Co-owners Suzanne Bogden, a 
Livonia resident who previously owned 
the Gathering Basket on Forest 
Avenue, and Daniel Mayer, of 
Plymouth, are testing the market for 
furnishings In Plymouth.

“ We definitely don’t want to be 
known as a  furniture store, we 
specialize in home furnishings," 
Bogden said. . More than furniture, 
Aventura carries unique accessories.

A gazebo dominates the center of the 
store. “ We just put that in because 
some of our gardening items are very 
popular.”  Bogden said. "We use it to 
hang our wind chimes, also. We have 
things that are very different, very 
nice."

There are plaster columns, some 
short enough to be used as table 
pedestals. "We have sold a lot of 
them," said-Bogden. "People like to 
faux finish them.”

Decorative lampshade finials have 
been another hot seller. "They make 
great gifts,”  said Mayer.

During the Christmas season, "this 
is where people will come to shop," he 
said. “ We’ll try to have 10 trees in 
here, all decorated in a different 
theme.” Bogden added that a favorite 
at,thc Gathering Basket was a tree “ for 
him," decorated with gifts for 
bachelors.

---- AYtnluiAaliSLsariie>jrtrio^lin^f_
tables, sofas And chairs. Custom 
furniture may be ordered at a 25 per 
cent discount.

1

Bogden and Mayer have not yet 
settled on specific lines or styles of 
furniture because thê y arc waiting to 
see what their customers want, "We’ll 
market to any source," said Mayer. 
"We’re too new to concentrate."

“ We have an eclectic assortment," 
Bogden said. "C ountry, con
temporary, and traditional styles will 
be given an equal slot.”

"We’ll have a. true mixture of 
everything.”  added Mayer. . "Our 
objective is to clean up this building."

Bogden and Mayer have put a lot of 
work into redecorating the building 
since moving in. Walls have been 
painted in a rag roll style to "create a 
new environment,”  Bogden said.

Different nooks have been laid out 
to display different styles, such as 
traditional items for older homes or 
more contemporary items, such as 
glass tables.

“ It has been hard to make each area 
different and still have them flow 
together,”  Mayer said.

“ It’s been a labor of love," added 
Bogden. “ We’re not done, obviously, 
with the cosmetic things.”

Still, some Items remain from the old 
Wayside Gifts. Aventura will continue 
to carry candlesticks, Baldwin brass, 
and lamp shades. '

With its varied collection, Aventura 
-  “ the name means adventure,”  said 
Bogden ~ will attempt to break new 
ground in Plymouth, a town brimming 
with stores that sell country items.

" I t’s very hard to have a retail store 
here,”  said Bogden. "You have to 
have a product that’s not the same 
from store to store.”

So far, customer response has been 
"extremely politive, said Mayer. 
"They’re glad to see something that’s 
new, different."

................  ^ i * r r r r «  •

UBAL Itt Offense I tt Offense
Bradley. James Thomas,.27; Livonia; Operate ' Meadow. Jame\ Richard, 46; Garden City; 

lmpa<red/!uOffense • . .. OUILJttOffense
Burton. JamcvRichard, 40; Westland; UBAL Mock. David Monica, 39; Brighton; OUIL In 

Itt Offense . Offeme . .
Bush. AUn Steven. 3); Livonia; OUIL lu Moran. Jack Harold. 26; Canton; OUIL 1st 

Offcme Offense
Chiado. Christopher Noel. 30; Plymouth; O’Connor, Gregory L,. 36; Toledo. OH; 

Operate Impaircd/ltt Offense ■ Operate Impaired/lu Offcme
Creighton. Anthony Geoffr, 31; Livonia; Olson, Richard John. 25. Oak Park; OUIL lu 

Operate Impaired/lit Offense OfTeme
Culhane, Barbara Anne, 3S; Plymouth; Ostwald, James Richard. 22; Redford;

Operate lmpaired/tu Offeme OpcratcImpKired/IuOffense
Daniels. Michael Duane. 24; BeUenlle; OUIL Page. Raymond Scott. 21; Redford; Opo-ate 

luOffeme Impaired/ltt Offense >
. Da%er.t. Jeffrey Andrew. 30; Livonia; Operate panto. Jeffrey Michael, 23; Canton; Operate 

Impaircd/ltt Offense Impaircd/ltt OfTcnse
Davit, Jams Lee, 34; Canton; Operate Im- Pearson, Alfred Guy. 26; Plymouth; Operate 

paired/lst Offense I m paired/1 st Offense
Dcskhaus. Mary EUrabcth, 36; Plymouth; Psenla. Erie, 21; South Lyon; Operate lm- 

Operate Irppaired/li4 Offcme paired/tttOffmse
Dermh. John Erra. 46; Novi; Impaired PrrefcUu, David Paul. 2*.* Garden Car.

Operating Operate Impaired/luOffeme
Desjardins. James Robert, 34; Wert land; Pych, Michael AUen, 23; Wayne; Operate

Operate Impaired/lHOffcme Impaired/Itt Offcme
. Dodd. Lawrence Edward. 47; Westland; Rakou. Rob Andrew. 23; BeOcviUe; Operate

Operate Impaired/Itt OfTeme tmpaircd/Jtt Offeme
yOumaj. James Carl. 20; Plymouth; Pou. Ale. ' .  Reed, Jane Eheaboh. 35; Redford, OUIL tex 

by Minor M/V Under 21 Offcme
' Elliott. Keith Hunter. 42; Han land; Impaired Rice, Gregory AUen. 31; Plymouth; Operate 

Oprritiai Impaired/Jtt Offense
Ellison, Norman Dean IV. 23; Union Lake; Robert!, William Dennis. 40; Detroit; Operate 

Operate Impaired/ltt Offense Impaircd/ltt Offense
Ennis, Brian AUen. 26; Plymouth; Operate Rost, Carrie Ann. 35; Canton; OUIL 1st 

Impaired/lstOffcmc Offcme
Eihkanian. Harry. 60. Uvowa; Operate Schroeder, Steven Alfred. 30; Ypniarm; OUIL

Impaired/1 u OfTeme luOffeme
Gardiner. Charles Drake. 29; Garden City; Stmooi, George Henry, 65; Canton; OUIL lu  

OUIL luOffeme Offense
GULland. David Alan Jr.. 21; Romulus; SmgrL Gary Paul, 29; Canton; Operate 

Opcratefnapaircd/lstOfTeme ' Impaired/luOffeme
GOsoo. William Davis,-26; Plymouth; OUIL Smgh. Bnldeep. 35; Livonia: Fumish/SeQ 

1st Offense Alcohol toMrnoc
Orommcs. Michael John, 36; Westland; OUIL Smith, Kenneth John. 25; Dearborn Heights; 

luOffeme Operate Imprttrtd/Ju Offeme
GunseU. Jeffrey Myron, 31; Canton; Operate Smith, Quinton Zane Jr., 3S; Weuland; 

tmpaired/luOffcmc Operate Impatrtd/lu Offense
Hackett. Thomas DanieL 46; Plymouth; Snyder, WiBiam Peter, 33; Taylor; Operate

Operate Impaired/Hi Offense lmpaircd/lu OfTense
Heard. Richard. 59; Detroit; Operate lm* Thnishman, Carl Allen, 41; fanningtoo; 

paired/1st Offcme Operate Impnired/fu Offense
Ivty. Elaio Marie, 52; Canton; Operate lm> Tomes, Catherine. 60; Livonia; Operate 

paired/ 1st Offense Unpaired/ 1st Offense
Jacct. Christopher Alien. 31; Allen Park; Upshaw. William Dennis. 35; Inkster; OUIL 

Operate Impaired/luOffeme 1st Offense
Juki, Charles W., 27; Farmington; OUIL 1st Vega, Jeffrey T., 24; Mineral City. OH; OUIL 

Offense Itt Offense .
Kassa, George MAko, 41; Canton; Operate Wecg. Dennis Joseph. 19; Westland; Operate 

Impaired/lu Offense Impaired/luOfTenss
Keener. Rodney Jack, 26; San Diego. CA; Wheekr. Michael W'Ubam, 31; Ann Arbor; 

OUIL Itt Offense OperateImpakid/luOfTeme
KP"T, Kevin F>u»ch( 20; Livonia; Minor White. David Patrick. 22; Plymouth; Operate

Possession Open Alcohol lmpa»r«£7j« Offense ~ ~
Knickerbocker, Lewis Lym, 61; Uvonia; Zink, Fredrick Ima. 31; Livonia; Open In to i. 

OUIL lu  Offense in Motor Vehicle* - r -- r - . i-. ■ - . . . . .  _
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Collector brings hobby home

BY RITA DERBIN 
A visitor wouldn’t suspect the City 

of Plymouth home of Elmer and 
Mabel Kapp to be a sports collector’s 
heaven. Once inside the basement, 
though, it's like seeing a little bit of 
Cooperstown mixed in with a sports 
bar atmosphere.

. His main sport is shuffleboard, 
however. Kapp learned to play about 
35 years ago in a bar across from where 
his business was located. He would go 
over for sandwiches every day at lunch 
and got to know the bartender, who 
thought it would be fun playing 
doubles with him.

Elmer Kapp, who is retired from “ It’s not as popular anymore, but 
Northwest Blueprint, the company he there used to be a lot of shufflcboards - 
founded over 40 years ago. is a sports - we’d play for our own amusement,” 
nut. He loves sports and collects ^  Kapp said .‘The owners got a kick out 
anything to do with sports. of challenging the people in the bar.”  .

For recreation he and his wife Mabel 
have friends over for friendly games of 
shuffleboard that often last late into 
the night. The 69-ycar-old retiree is 
also on a bowling league and has been 
known to play some golf.

It doesn’t sound too unusual for an 
active retiree, but Elmer happens to be 
blind. •

"Oh I've played some charity golf 
for the Lions Club but my scores aire 
real high,” said Kapp. who also bowls 
in a league with the Metro West Blind 
Bowlers.

Kapp added that, ” no one could 
believe a blind guy could win at 
shuffleboard but we’d win most of the 
time.” •

He enjoyed the game so. much he put 
a shuffleboard in his office and then 
bought one for his home.

Shuffleboard is played on a long and 
narrow waist-high board made out of 
wood. Players push pucks across the 
table and try to cither knock their 
opponent's puck off or get their puck 
as close to’ the end as possible without

WE NEED CARRIERS 
WITH SOME SPARK!

Call us for 
Information 
About a Route 
Available in 
Y O U R  Neighborhood.

453-6900
Ask for Jill

f t

iTheiCommunity Crier

going off the board into the gutter.
Mabel helps Kapp by letting him 

know how close he is to the edge. The 
Kapp’s board also has foot markings 
on the side to let Elmer know how close 
he is to the end.

“ We’ve modified the board so 1 can 
have my blind friends over,”  . Kapp 
said. “ It’s just a fun game that 
everyone can play.”

All four of Kapp’s kids -  Dennis, 
Joseph, Dougius and Marianne play

shuffleboard but, as Elmer points out 
“ the kids just argue oyer everything at 
the drop of the hat but it is fun.”

Kapp was blinded in an accident 
when he was. 18. He was going to 
college to be an engineer but “ at that 
time there wasn’t any use for blind 
engineers so I started selling," he 
explained.

And sell he did. Kapp started out 

Please see pg. 19
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with two engineering items in 1941 and 
-was soon selling- drafting tools and 
tracing tables -- anything to do with 
engineering. When he retired in 1989 
his Northwest Blueprint business, 
which sells engineering and drafting 
equipment, was a multi-million dollar 
business.

Now that he's retired, Kapp has the 
lime to pursue his passion for sports 
collectibles, ■ especially baseball 
memorabilia.
_iln his youth Kapp played baseball 
and has followed the game his whole 
life. He has made the acquaintance of 
most of the Tigers through charity 
events and also knows Ernie Harwell, 
whom he listens to all the time.

"My favorite Tiger is Alan 
Trammell and Sparky Anderson is the 
nicest person. I tease and joke with 
them all the time,” Kapp said. "And 
Ernie -- we're going to miss him -  
whenever you need someone for 
charity he'll be there if he can make 
it.”

Mabel is also a baseball junkie and 
doesn't mind in the least that Elmer 
drags her to all the different fantasy 
camps and baseball stadiums around

the country.
“ We go to a lot of charity functions 

and- see a lot of the old players." 
MaScTsaid. “ ^ey^re^jtpilmkfeafnSlt 
that we remember them.

“ It's fun having people walk up to" 
Elmer and start talking to him.”

From charity auctions, sports shows 
and personal acquaintances the Kapps 
have put together ah extensive 
collection of sports memorabilia -- 
autographed baseballs, bats, photos 
and other items.

They also collect Pistons and Red 
Wings autographs and various items 
from public officials, such as a 1984 
Tiger jersey signed by Ronald Reagan. 
In the Kapp basement there arc also 
display cases filled with Tiger, mitts, 
bats and balls from the 1935, 1945,

. 1968 and 1984 World Scries that Mabel 
has been organizing.

Elmer has donated autographed 
baseballs to the Lions Club he belongs 
to in Dearborn Heights. He has also 
donated goods to his son Dennis' 
auction for the homeless in Detroit.

"I don't do it for money,”  Kapp 
said. “ 1 bid-high at chariiy.auctions to 
get the bidding going and sometimes 1 
have to eat it but it’s all for a good 
cause and I have fun.”

The young hockey players will battle 
the okl when the Detroit Red Wings 
face off against the Detroit Red Wings 
AJumnl in a benefit softball game on 
Sunday, July 28. at 2 p.m.

Proceeds from the game will go to 
hHp Canton youth Raymond Reffitt, a 
14-year-old leukemia patient, and his 
family. The fundi will help defer the 
costs of a recent bone marrow tran
splant not coveted by insurance.

N o r t h v i l l e  t e n n i s  o n  t a p
Summertime is the season for tennis.- 
The Northville Community 

Recreation Department and the 
University of Michigan Health Centers 
at Northville will be sponsoring a 
summer doubles tennis tournament 
July 20-21.

The cost is $6 per couple, per event.

H o t s h o t s  h o o p s  c o n t e s t
Just.callit “ Air Canton.'

Services will-'be sponsoring its annual 
Canton Hotshot Basketball Contest 
for boys and girls ages nine to 18.

Participants will test their basketbail 
skills in shooting from various spots on 
the court and'awards will be given to 
winners of each age group.

The contest is free and will be held at
a a q. local.flfmcrntj
two dates aare Thursday, July 18, at 
Hoben; and Tuesday, July-23, at 
Hulsing. Age groups will be nine to 12, 
13-15. and 16-18.

Registration will take place at each 
school site on the day of the event.

For more information call Canton 
Parks and Recreation at 397-5110.

A t USA CUP
C a n t o n  r e a c h e s  p l a y o f f s

C a n t o n  s e e k s  s u p e r s t a r s
So you wanna be a superstar?
Well this is your chance -  the Canton Parks and Recreation 

Services is seeking athletes to participate in the 12th Annual Youth 
“ Superstars”  competition later this month.

The event is scheduled for Saturday, July 20 at Griffin Park, 
starting at 10 a.m. Pre-registration begins at 9:30 a.m. and the cost 
is free. It w ill be held on the Sheldon Road side of the park.

The “ Superstar”  competition tests a variety of athletic skills 
including basketball, golf, soccer, baseball, running and more. Age 
divisions are set up to equalize the competition, with awards given 
to each age group. ;

Age groups for boys and girls include nine and under, 10-12 and 
13-15 boys and girls.

For more information call 397-5110.

To help R ay R effitt
O l d  W i n g s  p l a y  b a l l  w i t h  n e w

The Canton Enforcers, a 17 and un
der soccer team; competed wilh over 80 
other teams in the USA CUP in Blaine, 
MN July 7-13.

The team, composed of players who 
will be seniors at Canton and Salem 
high schools this fall, played against 19 
and under college players and in
ternational competition.

In the first game, the Enforcers lost 
to a team from Northridge, CA 1-0. 
The team then tied the North Metro 
Stars; (MN) 0-0. Against another 
Minnesota team, the PC Banchces, the. 
Enforcers won, 7-0. Jason Ripp scored 
four goals in the game.

Advancing to the playoffs, the 
Enforcers then defeated a team from

Kansas, 3-1, with Rich Andrusiak 
scoring two'goals.

With the win, the Enforcers ad
vanced to the round of 16 and lost to 
the eventual champions, the Moscow 
Torpedos, 4-0.

The interpreter for ' the Torpedos 
told Pete Rogissan, the Enforcers' 
coach, that the Canton team gave them 
the best game of thetournameni-

The Enforcers, who will participate 
in the USA CUP again next summer, 
are: Ripp, Andrusiak. Ray Rogissan. 
Owen Crosby, Brian Kirby, Ryan 
Kramer, Chris Saline, Dave Sudia, 
Gary Wiebe, Eric Stemmer, Todd 
Kearney, Brett Kearney. Jeff Zeleji, 
Nick Dazcr and Jim Bradley.

Tickets are S3 adults, children under 
16 $2. Tickets are available at All Star 
Cards, 10902 Farmington Rd., 
Livonia; Computer Connection, 44473 
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth; and 
Johnson’s Family Restaurant, 42400 
Ford Rd„ Canton.'

The game will be held at the Canton ' 
Softball Center on Michigan Avenue 
west of Canton Center Road.

The tournament will be "held at Fish 
Hatchery Tennis Courts on Seven Mile 
Road, west of Sheldon Road and at 
Northville High School tennis courts.

Registration is at the Northville
-Goirmrontty-Recreation.-JOJ-Wr-Main-----1

Street, Northsilte. For more in
formation, call J49-020J. The deadline 
is July 17.
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Puckett Co.,
Iric.

4l2Stafkweather 
Plymouth. Ml
453*0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning

• Visa • Master Charge 
• Night A Day • Licensed 

' • All Areas

A-j ■;) & H

TOM’S  CUSTOM AUTO 
S  MARINE. ,

• Oo*l 1Wp*r A fWcoftd'b&wtg♦ H*gh T#ch f &Co4t>̂ gSptc*AK>rt• Prop Bww • lAUif*i%C* WÔ
BOAT* TRAILER STORAGE 

YEAR’ROUNO

453*3639
770 Davis- "OkJ Viitage”  Plymouth 

FREE ESTIMATES

The businesses 
and services of

Dial •  It
are only a phone 

Callaway!

BATHROOMS

HORTON
PLUMBING

• ft*tbroom Hcmo«Jcl‘r>g ♦ LK̂ftŜd 4' .ln*,u<r(J • A Tu r>Clr*b<ng • Water
Hoa»c«i • L V j O i u ' r t y  WcA 4 
f*roJv< t\
■ 24 Hour Emergency Service .

455*3332
. 269 Main Street, Plymouth

BRICKWORK

D.W. BIDW ELL 
MASONRY

. Quality work done for 
your home or business. 
Located-in Plymouth.

45 1 -1 5 1 3
Brick • Block 

. Small Concrete Jobs

CEMENT & MASONRY

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 C h u b b  Rd.. NoMhville

348-0066

Repairs • PesKtentui* Commercial 
. -Porches•Patios•Onvtways 

Footings* Garage Floors •Experienced . 
Licensed •  Insured •  Free Estimates

COMPUTERS

R .F . C om puter S erv ices
• Specuiii-rva «r\ tflM •
Ne« computer s,n*m» i£OWr60- 3£6l Cutiom Pu'l to 6ur! ycu« bom* o*
om<b rw*d» • Rep** • Monitor •• 
Memory - Herd On»* Upgo3«Y • SoKaave Mi«« end coneuttutg • 
Cortf̂ 't yOvir Kom# computer to jrou»©H<e • $ yt* computer tuEmm

10% Discount on New 
Systems With This Ad.

4 5 4 -8 9 4 5

CONCRETE LIFTING CONSTRUCTION DRIVING SCHOOL ELECTRICAL EXCAVATING

Don't Replace Settled 
Concrete.. . . . . .  Lilt It

• Save over 50% ot 
replacement cost

• Lifting is much more 
convenient than replacement

•Workmanshipguaranteed
Metro Concrete Lifting 

98 1 -8 900

GALA
CONSTRUCTION

• Roofing. Siding, Gutters
• Garages & Additions
• Licensed & insured
• Prompt Response 

• Free Estimates

348-6533

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620

SUM •pproevd toBWCtotSM StBPliAe mwetfy el Myewtitt ColWel Cwiur 
And W*eB*ftd's B*e«7 CbaBk 

ntriN leueei eieleMe

-

KEETH
• HEATING* COOLING 

•ELECTRICAL 
O noC alt fa /  A ll

4 5 3 - 3 0 0 0
400 N, Main • Plymouth 

W hy not the b e st'*

-UENNOX PULSE
Sine© 1951

FfNEi*MBt*UeiMedlA«ife4 
VISA • MASTEACAftO i

POND DREDGING 
SPECIALIST

• Grading
• Backhoe Work
• Ott-Road Trucking

SWEETCOINC.
218 Audubon «S. Lyon

437-1830

FURNITURE HEFINiSHING home  i mpr ovement landscapi ng lawn  mai ntenance t AWN SpRAY:NG
'Pnmnitt 9m runup"’

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

' 331 North Main 

C all J a y  D e n sm o re  
4 5 3 - 2 1 3 3

• UlekllMMr .
•lUNsmw -

BwlenBli
• hUMIMFPtlm

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM ~

To see the qualify of ouf cabinetry 
& the pnde of our workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S. Main St.. Plymouth
459-7111

♦SAgweBOdW hours By A»»glwtMi»eU*

_ _ r*B ca a u L T A T K )N i e sm u r t s
• Decks. porehes,paloe
• Landscape rumoeteang 
r Hetorionmis
• Landscape igMng
• Slat. Inspected. hand selected plane
• licensed rvsery stock dealer

J E M
H O M E  S E R V IC E S  

4 5 9 - 2 3 9 5
"Satisfaction  G u aranteed "

STULTS 4  SO N S 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd., Plymouth 
Commerciel.A Reeldentlel

• S»n*T*mtoe. - . w m u p ,  . 
.Clraeu^
• I w  MeiMg 1s<6

A5k for LMRoy '
453-1649 o r  455-5759

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Granular • Liquid 

and Organic Fertltzer 
Fungus* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating •  Insect Control

165 W. Peart. Plymouth
455*7358

MOVING
Spring for some 
Debris Removal— 

Clean up your yard with
D 4 J

MOVING 4  HAULING
Residential & Commercial Moving 

Pick-up andDekvery 
Contractor Clean ups 

Garage & Oebns Removal
Plymouth 454-0650

Free Estlmalts * Short Notice

DECORATING
SERVICES

» rmpi (Mart* * Extorter) 
' I w Fi m M.  * ■k^riLaab,

HtnKMn'WMMMei 
pWe/Wy •*»*'T*

451-0987

Pf si f.PN'Htii
S1t OFF FIRST APPLICATION
Ml ItoMHMMMNMINIM
• Prmenttve Program * Am • Bees 
• Fleas • Mice • Spiders « wasps 

• Ann toon 
* BeeeeneMy Priced .

•  licensed • tended •  Insured

PESTCONTROL
BY

WAQEN8CHUTZ
4 5 8 - 1 5 7 7  o r  4 5 3 - 2 3 6 0

PLU M B IN Q  4  
SEW ER SERVICE IN C . 

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
458-7474

» Residential« Commercial 
. •  Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaniog
•  Licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

•  Quality Interior & Exterior 
Re modal) no .

• Roof log. Swing, Dacha, 
Painting

• DrywaM Repair * installation 

tret i iW iH i i  •  WffURCO

455-1108

RUBR'NH RFMDVAl

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

10-30 yard 
dum pster boxes  

, for rem odeling  
4  clean up.

9 6 1 - 7 2 9 0

'if M : 1 A

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412StartierMther 
F>ty mouth

4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Meeting • AH Conditioning

Night * Day Service 
Uceneed* AHAreee

World Travel Inc.
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

Hours:
TAlf'-'S PIT 
Sat. 10 AM-2 PM

No Charge 
For Our

WAQCNBCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYMM

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 

. .808 S. Main Street 
Plymouth 453-1576

• FeriilUer • Oramriar or Liquid 
.  Crabgreee s  Waed Control

- . Fugue »leeeet<Sewlral----
• Aeratm* . Slid ing

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

MS Forget. Suite 7S Plymouth

4 M -7 9 3 6
**»• 8PP|'WS| MNBuei M<Âg«

i u r m i *

- t at wring
PELLA WINDOWS 

4 DOOR*
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Coattewd from pg. l
have ^already requeued absentee 
ballots. "That’s good; compared to 
other elections." she said, "but 1 have 
no jdea how many people will actually 
go to the polls. That's in the lap of the 
gods."

The three candidates also anticipate 
a low turnout but ali say their cam
paigns are going fine.

Goss, 54, has been supervisor since 
1987 and previously serv ed as township 
clerk. She said the issues that seem 
most important to the voters are 
education and taxes.

“ When you go door to door you 
bear people's concerns,” she said 
Monday. "In the Plymouth com
munity especially, people arc very 
concerned about getting a quality 
education. Property tax relief is an 
issue throughout the district.

A few people have indicated concern 
about abortion. "About three or four 
people have asked questions on 
abortion," she said. “ For them, it is a 
one issue race."

Goss herself has said she will listen 
to.bolh sides of the abortion argument 
before making up her mind.

She said she. hits set a tentative 
budget of $40,000 for her campaign.

Vorva, 39. has been a city com
missioner since 1989. He also served as 
a City of Plymouth police officer for 
10 years., He said the district deserves a 
change in government.

"One thing that should be an issue is 
that we heed to change the way the

system has been working,”  said Vorva 
Monday. "The good did boy network 
has to be changed. We need to elect 

• someone with the energy, intelligence, 
and background to make that change.

“ I am only Concerned with the 
message Jerry Vorva is gettingout," he 
added. "The other two candidates are 
simply reacting. People are responding 
positively. I'm excited.”

He also agreed that education, taxes, 
and abortionWould be issues in the 

. campaign. Vorva is pro-choice.
Vorva ' estimated he will spend

S25.000 on the campaign. “ That’s a 
guess,'" hesaid.

Whyman, 32, is a Republican Party 
precinct delegate from Canton. She is a 
data processing consultant for Ford 
Motor Co. This is her first time 
running for public office, which she 
sees as advantageous.

“ I’m from the business world. I’m a 
refreshing change because I’m not a 
politician," she said Monday.

Whyman supports Governor John 
Engler's 20 per cent property tax cut. 
“ That’s my stand,” she said. “ Less 
government spending", improving The : 
quality of education, and my position 
on abortion are my issues.” -

Whyman supports right to life and. 
has been endorsed by Michigan Right 
to Life.

Going door to door has been the 
most important aspect of her cam
paign, she said. “ I expect to spend an 
amount relative to what the job’s 
salary is worth,” she said. “ 1 expect to 
spend $5,000."

expect to spend $5,000.”
Also .on Aug. 6. Mauricc.Breen will 

be on the ballot Tor 10th District 
Wayne County Commissioner, No one

is opposing him. The district includes 
the City of Plymouth. Northville arid" 
Plymouth townships, and parts o f the 
cities of Northville and Livonia.

C i t y  r e v i e w s  e t h i c s  c o d e
BV JIM TOTTEN

A code of conduct and ethics could 
soon become policy in the City of 
Plymouth.

The Plymouth City Commission 
voted Monday to have a new code of 
conduct and ethics reviewed by city 
employes, department heads and city 
boards..

City Manager Steven Walters 
described the code as a “ functional 
definition of misconduct” which is 
largely already in effect. The code is 
based on state law and the city charter.

He Said that adopting the code is a

common step for communities. 
Northville adopted a similiar code of 
conduct and ethics in 1988 he said.

Walters wrote that the code would 
"give city board - members, ad
ministrative officers and employees a 
more detailed explanation of what 
’misconduct' means than is provided in 
the charter.”

Walters said at the commmission 
meeting that city, employes and city 
boards will have an opportunity to 

- raise questions and make comments on 
the code of conduct and ethics before it 
comes before the city commission for a 
vote on Aug. 19.

M o b i l e  h o m e  p a r k
Continued from pg. 3.
price, Zamiara said.

“ The issue has been referred to the 
Attorney General’S OLffice for a legal 
opinion on how our (Mobile. Home 
Act) laws would apply,” said Margaret 
Patterson, a case analyst for the 
Mobile Home Commission.

Plymouth Hills Mobile Court 
Manager Ken Blair said Ruggirdlo told 
him that he met with Zamiara last week

and “ that it's in the hands of the 
Attorney General now.”

Ruggirello did not return phone calls 
made to him for comment.

Zamiara said he is confident that the 
complaints will be solved and is hoping 
to do so as soon as possible.

“ Hopefully within the next week to 
ten days we'll have this problem 
resolved,”  he said. “ I’m pushing for a 
speedy resolution.”  ■

N4.50 for tlu- first 10 words. 20' 
i.uh .idditional word. Dttidlint': 
Motida>. 4pm. ( all 454 6000 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities, Curiosities

IT'S A GIRL
AM AN DA LYNN SMITH

7-11-91 a t 8:60 pm .
6 lbs. 14 o s ,  20 Inc has 
WAYTOQO DENISE!

RESULTFUL (rs»sul!*tu!) ad). Full pi 
results. ____________ _____
Dam, now I don’t hare change lor the 
meter.

. Joy lo the world. O usts  what my middle 
name la.
"Wear silk socks lo be successfuL" 7-10-
91SSP _____._____'

• Karen, did that say this or these?
Thanks to the crew at S ldettreel lor 
making my 46th birthday a memorable

im e picks up every quarter she  spots. 
Jack: YOU WISH I
Larry, sorry It w asn't my laulL I hope you
aren’t mad at me. _________
It's  kwrtelna lor Kurt. Now he gets H -tng
Itom Eden.____________ ____
It's J o 's  turn nest. I understand she Is 
going to wear a pink (w/flowers) gown to 
m atch her Levi (special) outllt. Jail should 
Ske th a t
I understand that one ot our leading 
tamale stars a t the Follies has been o t
tered two different )ebe In Canada. One of 
the )obe la as a  gla baker.______________
I hogs Kathy doesn’t taka away from 
SAS's chances o f  winning forJufy.
Congreluletlens Less and Leah on the 
opening o t 0  old smith OaHetlss, 101 Main 
Centre, MorthrfhS- _________

Ed, Is lltlsh  yet? _______________
NashvtUe has REAL thunder and lightning. 
Thanks Margaret tor holding things
together last week._______
Sorry R ita-llorgoL
Happy birthday Qreg (In Nashville).
HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY RUTH DERBIN -  
The rtot bebyl Now I'm only a year older 
then you slsl It was great seeing you over 
the 4 th. Lore, R H a _____

Jerry, It's 2 pm . Do you know where your
keys are? __________________
JOE BID A Is older, older I (Ha and the 
Marine Corps)
KEN CURRIE: the bee man.
NANCY HAYES Is painting yachts.

OET YOUR UP-TO-DATE coupons and 
Community Information on Pennlman
Avenue lust oil Main._________
How about JBI. JlWan and Jill Ann.
A Mg, big thanks to JIN Lockhart and all 
The Oder drivers for getting last week's 
Crier out during Ihe power outages 
caused by the storm._________________

■1 DON’T CARE WHOSE FAULT IT IS, Ms. 
hers or Ihe m Neman's II one ot ’em comes 
to m e II means they Ye both mleembte.” -
J J  OHtes_______  ■_________
“WE’RE OETTINO OLOER -  every hour 
makes a difference.** -Batty Slrsnlch 

MIKE POLLARD 
finally go! Me name 
on the Iron! ol the

building _____

THANKS TO ALL the Art In the Park Craw 
for a great weekend In town.
VINCENT PAINTSIn Kellogg Park.
FALL FESTIVAL Is SepL S, 8. 7 and 8 -  
sooner than you think.
BEAUREGARD eats  Sordine com.
Shawn -  how would I look as a coed?

Do you hare a special talent? Put your 
skills to work lor ptollt -  advertise in The 
Crier Services section. Call 451-6900 to 
p taceenad.

Justin, ID be keeping a  close eye on you 
so you better do a good job ot taking care 
ol your mom and your little sister, Amanda 
Lynn. Do a  good Job and 111 buy you lunch 
a t Chuckle C heess-^leck

What happened? Phyttts I  Ed are both
here this week.______ _______ _____  ■
Talk about thin lenses! Check them out at 
Forest Place Optical!
I wonder III could get Hands On Center to 
give me one ot their therapeutic
massages._______________________
Kay makes the b est raspberry preserves  1 
guess 111 have lo bring her som e home 
beksd bread lo spread here on.
Hey Oentse! You do good work. Now the
webs w it disappear. ________ ________
Peg does such a good )ob that L 6 D finally 
pel some time olt.____________________
So sad. too bed Bob'a out ol It and he has 
locom e  b k c t t  o w o r t t r u r  n s a k j  h s re » ~  
good season.
The Ideal Job description -  OET PAIO TO 
MEET lovely t  rich lad les_____________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JIM TOTTEN!
Not only Is my desk tost -  I'm not sure 
arhich pile Is which.

Ron. thanks for letting us Invade your 
apartment (or a  week -Mom, Edie and
Kristin ________ .
Deb. the house looked greaL -T hanks

Don't forget the OARE Breakfast. 
Saturday. July 27,7 em.-1 p m .  the Credit 
Union parking lot on Harvey SL

THE BLUSHING BRIDE! 
Congratutatione
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S4.5II to r  t i n  f irst l i t w o r d s .  .3(1 
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Services

HI JANET!
Eastons, w#’M bars to do dinnsr again
soon, _______ , •
Ask Dabbla about bar domastlc disgulsa. 
Pugs: whan do t gat to  go away tor my long
waakand?. ______■ ' • . . ■
Stud muffin ~ tbara's a tlma A place tor 
th a t.... Sldastraat Pub -  any Friday night. 
Christy •• be my partner July 27tti Sat. 4:30 
p.m. '
JUDY LORE is a patient typist.
ASK SARAH CHRISTOPHER about her 
mother’s nose. Long?
KAY: it w asn't that lucky a dollar.
JESSICA: please ask you mom about this 
Mcow eggs" idea.
IS MR. VACATION ready tor another 
birthday? Or will he be buffeted by the 
years.
MOM: remember to pick up the swimmers.. 
JANET BURKE does e disappearing act. 
PHYLLIS: how 's the dask?
BENEFIT BUYER'SGUfDE coming soonT 

NORMA RAY Is taking-town by storm.
GET YOUR COUPONS on Pennlman AvoT 
Watch out tor the polka dot kkL 
KIT: W ashington OC was great! My only 
regret is that the Orioles weren't in town. I 
hope you h ad e  good time in Hagerstown.
Ellen -  Jackie -  Jo  3 In a row.
Stud muffin of the Sidestreet -  can we 
have a  repeat of last Friday? We m issed Itl 
Ellen Is walking fairly well.
Margaret, (here is no more. JIN . is that 
enough?
SANFORD AND DAUGHTER?
Thank you. But next time Just water the 
flowers.
Julie - 1 hop# red c ross never calls us. 
Kathy didn't make Pugs sick this tlma.
Jill, you didn't have to call ma this week, 
Kevin had the easy Job, Scott said so.

Y.R. great car and award! I'm so  proud of
you! Love, Deb _______
Thanks Kathy for Puger-sItUng.
R ick-are  you coming beck to  work?
How many people go  on vacation and 
come horns with chickan pox? - 
Margarat does a good Job taking curios. 
W ttcdme home Rick A Carey! When's the 
next trip? Soon? ;
Carey -  I cleaned your room -  only my - 
clothes go In my drawers.-M om
70-72 hard top convertible, orglnai 
restored, third place award. Congrstu* 
UtlonsLarry RaUaidll 
Pebble cried! I awwl I • ^
Henry, th e  front window needs 
redecorating.

Judy A Linda: thanks for lunch! Wa'II have 
to treat one of these  days.
Congratulations to Chris Lore, who made 
an appearance on my favorite soap opera -  
Days of Our L iv es-7*10-91.
Joy A Larry dfsput^the winner of the pool.
Sue: Ken Voyles does 
bathroom cleaning.

a great job at

A special "thank you" to Allan Cook o! 
Canton for finding and returning my 
watleLP.H.
FIFTY IS NIFTY! Ask Tom at Delta 
Diamond this Saturday while, enjoying 
birthday cake.

Planes, trains and automobiles -  Crier 
Classifieds will »#n your w hetlsl Call 453* 
6900. * . •

EMISSION TEST
15.00

AUTOtTRENT 
41929 Joy Road, Canton 

(Between LHley and Haggerty)
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: First
Presbyterian Church • Plymouth. August 5* 
9 ,930  to noon.
KAREN: you have all kinds of pictures of 
WHO?! WHERE?!

Crier Classifieds
reach the people

in YOUR community 
and beyond

10 words - s4.50 
Extra words • 20c each
. Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday’s paper

Your N am e. 

Address

,Phone.

■ Write Your Ad Here:

Call: 453-6900
er dp S toe* tMs term May!

HAPPY “SWEET SIXTEEN" 
COURTNEY THOMAS)

Services
Clean your garage, have a  sate. Cell 453- 
6900 to place yourad.

Electrician 
Celling fans installed 

(starting at $30) 
v  . Service charges

Free estim ates 
24 hour service 
(313)422-0221

ALUMINUM SIDING CLEANED A WAXED. 
ALSO. BRICK A PAINTED SURFACES 
POWER WASHED ROOFING. SIDING A 
CHIMNEYS REPAIRED SR. CITIZEN DISC. 
S2S-0500.
Painter - Reasonable rales. Experienced, 
interior or exterior, commercial or 
residential Call aveningt, 463-6510.

JERRY'S PAINTING ~  
Interior/exterlor, plaster repair. Free 
estim ates. 349-6606.
TONY’S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
topping, removals and stum ps. 25 years 
experience. Free Estimates, 420-0550. 

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
FOR SPRING.

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL 
M R. H AR DY (313) 477-5562.

RON’S ASPHALT — Paving A Repair, 
Cleaning, Sealcoat A Striping, Stone A 
Grading. 4&3-3671.
SEWING, mending, alterations, dolls, your 
projects made to  your order, Instructions 
In sewlngvpall Judy, 422*3661.

* AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
Certified, quality repairs, downtown. 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike -  . 
owner, manager end mechanic, 451-7330.

'JMta: •
-Thc-Communily-Cricr—J 
821 Pcnniman Ave. • 
Plymouth, M l 48170 j

Mich-CAN 
Statew ide 

A d  Netw ork

7A creaK aliaeka. Beautlul, 
high bank Spencer C reak 
Irontage. Nicety wooded near 
Torch Lake. Excellent build
ing and camping. Seduded 
and surveyed. $12,700.00. 
$ 4 0 0 .0 0  d o w n .$15 0 .0 0  
monthly. 10% land contract. 
North Woods Land Company. 
616-2584)030.

N ew spaper Reporter. Ex
perience necessary. Jour
nalism  d e g re e  p referred . 
Benefits. Send resume and 
clips: Ken Winter, Editor and 
General Manager. Petoskey 
News-Review. P.O. Box 528, 
Petoskey. Michigan 49770- 
0582.

P lace Your S tatew ide Ad 
Here! $300 buys a  25 word 
c la s s if ie d  a d  o ffering
1,660.000 circulation. Con
ta c t  th is  n e w s p a p e r  for 
details. 1

E d u ca tio n  J o b s  - Nation 
Wide. Elementary through 
colege. Public and private. 
Weekly newsletter. For infor
mation send SASE to: NESC. 
P.O. Box 1279. D ept SMI. 
Riverton. WY 82501 or can 
(307)856-0170.

Taylor W ateretoves - Out
side wood fired hoi waiter fur
n a c e s .  H eals  your entire 
home and domestic hot wafer 
from a  wood fire outside your 
home. 1-800-545-2293.

F a s t  L o an a  G u a ra n t ie d  
you 'll go t your loan I Any 
size, any purpose. Reg era- 
less of bad credit, bankruptcy, 
no collateral OK. C al 1-800- 
468-3363American Financial 
Acceptance Center.

A W onderfu l Fam ily Ea-
G o v e rn m en t J o b *  - Now 
h iring  locally .
S e c r e t a r y . . . $ 3 0 . 6 7 2 -  
C le rk ...$ 2 0 ,6 8 0 . Main-
1enanc#...$29.364. Several 
o ther Immedlale openings
your a re a .  For app lica- e m t ' i j r  9 ° *
tion/detals, can Toll-Free 1- 1-BOO-SWUNG. 
800-877-7996.

If You Are An Organized 
Sporte Enthueteet Interested

.  . . .  . , ,  .  In advancement in journalism
We Buy M ortgagee and trust ^  h*ve m  opportunity lor 
deeds. Are you collecting « * , „ , ( *  CedAec Evening 
monthly paym ents?. Why The right peraon wtt
wa«? Cash now I Any size-any t>e able to work Independently 

pro/essiojiel. p o sse s , a  lour-year college 
ilisr

Friendly Home Part lee has
openings for demonstrators: 
No cash  investment. No ser
vice charge. Highest com
mission and hostess awards. 
Thrae C atalogs, over 800 
items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

Share  America! Walls must 
lalll Deadlines near! AISE Ex
change Students await family 
ca ll lo r  A u g u st. . 31 
c o u n tr ie s /lo c a l  re p re 
sen ta tive . J u s t food. bed. 
sheringl Exciting) Rewardingl 
Ftelevaml lifetime! 1 -800-Sfo- 
Bng.

W olll T ann ing  B ed s  new 
commercial-home units from 
$199.00. Lamps-lotions-ac- 
cessorles monthly paym ents 
low a s  $18.00. C al today 
F ree New color catalog l- 
800-462-9197.

, .  _ _  - . ________possess a  lour-year college
r** 1'®00-659- degree In journalism or a  re- 

CASH- M ed held and be interested in
contributing to our award-win
ning  new sroom  team . 

HomaOwnera-When banka P ho tog raphy , layout and  
tay  no w* like to say  yea. design akJIt and experience

458-3142. lac. 49801.

G uaran teed  lo a n a l Loans 
any tize/purpose. Regardless 
ol peef creda. No eol sser al re- 
qused. 24 Hour processing. In 
Debt? We can Help I Call 24 
Hours: 1-800-336-1778.

A Doctor Buy* Land Con
trac ts  and Gives lo an s  on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-800-
348-8080.

Auto Loenel Bed Credit OK!
Free information. C al nowl 1 - 
800-437- 8929 Must be 18, No
one refused I

Can Your Dote - Meet som e
one special nowl For dating, 
romance, endlusTptainTunT 
dial 1 -*00-737-4444. Only 
$t̂ 9Vmin. ADUfeerytes.
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Sarvfcn

Brian'* palming. Interior and exterior, IS 
y e t*  experience. 3 4 * . 1 5 5 4 _______
Do you naad a  handyman? S om eoneto  
hang tra lpapar?  Can RJ, 4414444.

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINT1NQ — WALLPAPERING 

Molding; dryweB platlar repairs. CALL 
4S1-0M7.

REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting, aiding, dock*, addilioni, and 
dryweA AB noma rapalra and Im
pressment*. Ueanaad and Inaurad. Jama a 
Flehet.Bceneed buBdet,455-110A

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
BaRoona, Austrian*, Comic* Board*. 
Fabric araSaMa, 4220231.
PLASTER AND DRVWALL SPECIAUST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 TEARS EXPERIENCE. 
R o r .4 » - r itr .
H and K Painting, Interior, Inaurad. 453- 
4123 or 4370727.

HANOK HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small Job*, carpentry, electrical, plumbing . 
and painting. Inaurad. Bob: 4550113. •
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS.NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHONE PLYMOUTH: 8530529

National Til* Co. specializing In : glata 
Mock, IB* and marbl*. Sate* and cuatom 
InauRatlon availed*. Fra* anim at**. 313 
1444473.
Bam* pain ted -  raaaonabl*. You buy the 
pa in t Inaurad. C*B 877-2242.

Property For Rent
Plymouth. Rgftt InduatriaL 400-I2M  eq. I t
455-1407.

Services
UnOarataltad and ovarloadad? Lat me taka 
th* praaaura oil by doing man procaaalng 
and othar buainaa* services. Ind*p*ndant 
worker. Marth O'Shea, 451-0442.
Attonwy Oaty Lentz. Unconlaatad dtvorc* 
(no children, no proparty). 5425. Divorce 
(with children), from 5450.' Bankruptcy, 
from 5400. Drunk driving, from 5425 On* 
almpl* wHL 575. Court coat* additional. 
(313)347-1755.
'S terSeeteoaling '

“Driveway Specialist"
AN work guaranteed 

Free Estimates 
Senior Diacount 

Repair and Recap Avadabl*
52500 oil with IMa ad 

317-5444
HAND CAR WASHING with tender loving 
car*. Raaaonabl* rate*. Waxing availed*. 
Exterior andfer interior. Pick-up* and 
deflvery era Had*. 4530452._______ _

TURMSTRESS INTO 555 
Wanted: 2t people to get rid cd atreaa and 

- fatigue In next 30 day*. Naturel/Doctor 
recommend*a;i00% guaranteed. CaD 458- - 

’ 7771.

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — THE 
BRUSHER SHOW Sunday July 21. 5055 
Arm Arbor SaBrw Road. Exit 175 off 1-54. 
Over 350 dealer* in quality: antiques and 
a* led  catt e e f ttea. aB Item* guaranteed 
as represented and under cover, 5 azn .4  
p jn^  Admission 53, Third Sundays, 23rd 
s—aon.Tfte Original! III.

Articles For Salt
RetotItevICraIttmen. S hors*. 24". Only 
used 5 times. 5375 or beat. 4514244.

ChHd Care
DAYCARE -  lull or part-time. 2 yra and 
older. Raaaonabl*. Canhxi. Suaan at 347- 
4423.

Housecleaning
TOO MUCH TO 0 0  

AND NOTENOUOH TIME? 
SWEEPtNO BEAUTIES. INC. 
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES 

453-7440
SuppRet (umlthad. Bonded A Insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Weekly home cleaning. 15 years cleaning 
experience. Call Marcia. 4534217. 
ALUMINUM SIDiNO CLEANED *  WAXED. 
ALSO, BRICK A PAINTED SURFACES 
POWER WASHED: 5254500 
HooeaL dependable, thorough, excellent 
references. Minimum 535. Cad Sharon: 
721-5158.

Landscaping
QrMn Gltnt -  Est. 1965. Omtgrv — Irv 
tUlUUon — Nfrw 4  Old. Trucking and 
grwBng. 459-1440

- ’ Garage Sale
July 17. 14. I t .  20. 4 4 . Miscellaneous 
Item*. 41750 Cf»*too C t,  n*ar Haggerty 4  
CtefTyHSL
40M7 C nbtr«4  S MM 4  H*gg«rty. 
Thursday, Frtd»y 4  Saturday. 4-? No Mrty 
m Ws . We moved Qrendma to  an apart- 
m an t Household Hama from the 90a. 40a 
4  50a.

Vehicles For Sale
1444 Camaro Barites tie  ortgteal oemera. 
ExceBent condition. 454-2544.

Lessons
SUMMER ART LESSONS — AB Ages. All 
Medte. Th* Art Store 4B14400.
PIANO LESSONS Emphotte On Juxz, H 
Desired. B eaeJeckson 454-2734- 

ATEVOLA-S
Pienoa. organa, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sates, lessons, service. Evote 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor R d, Plymouth. 455- 
4677.

PIANO — VOCAL -  OROAN 
30 Y ears Experience 

57.00
Mr.PttBHp* 4530104

Moving & Storage
R J. LIDDY MOVING, your local agent far 
Whaaton Van Unat* Local and long 
distance. packing service, kvhome free 
•atfanataa. Plymouth wtfthouaa* manfar 
citizen tftecount Licensed and Inaurad. 
Ptymouth Chemtoer of Commerce m em 
b f .4 2 ir7 7 4 .
Want to gat paraonat? Put a m n n g t  to  
aomaona apodal In tha Crior Curioertlee. 
Catt 4594900.

Photography^
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Qagant Wadding Photography 

4594972

\V Lost and Found
FOUND — Kays. Qtenview Or. A Ann Arbor 
TraA 5*1-0404
Found June 14, tomato goM enratriteer on  . 
Hines Dr. between  Haggerty A Rlvorslda. 
451*2140. .
Found -  Cocker SpanieL 5 MU* and 
Bradnar area. CaB 420-2414.

Vacation Rentals
Daytona Beach  era*. Sleeps  A Ranch. 
5250 waaUytSTOO monthly. 4514244

Apartments For Rent
Plymouth tour unite, always rented
3115̂ 00.455*1457. • _____' ■
City a t  Plymouth — Clean. furnished room 
to rent. Weekly or monthly. Must Bk*
dogs. 4514*57 alter 5 pzn.______ .
Plymouth upper on* room elllclency in - . 
d u d es  stove, refrigerator and h e a t 5320. 
455-1447.

VtLLAOEQREEN 
OF PLYMOUTH

Spacteue 1 bedroom apartment available 
now at lovdy Plymouth property. 

•Convenient dow ntow n Plym outh

•34 hour emergency maintenance 
-Laundry tacBHtet in budding 
-AN eppitenrss A Individually controlled 

h**t and olr conditioning.

CaB VBtago Oraon a t

Homes For Sale
RCPOBACSSCO VA B HUD HOMES 
amRabte tram ge iernmem tram 4 t 
■Rtiuu t cre dit c h ick. Your repair. Also tax 
doAnquont far*damns. CaB 14054*2- 
75*4 EXT. H453* te r rap* Rsl your araa.

a ,  i w e f c .
FLTtMVTN

teeellKrU-bdrB Irscnonxl Home, p r tl lq tx t 
beaten new Oeenwen Ltrgs entry toytr,

sunrewn/«Mf|r. txvtst rx*. updzted Urge 
It i  Dettu, wMd ttoon thru out. tags trtsd 
bt tectfng Is Tonquhn Crevk 
' ~ 4I1-54M w 4531171

Used ottle* furniture sal*. Beaks, chabt, 
tiles, coplsrarwl phone system, 454-2402.

' Early American chteatbutfat and server. 
Light, ao*d maple wood. Excotteot con* 
dHlort. 5*00-*564054- 
Moving — Musi soil — Kenmore HJ>. 
washer A atectric dryer, lit* new, used 2 
yra. Abnood.5500 for both. 4M4343.
Kenmore electric stove w hr arming oven. 
5100.7214134.

LEGAL NOTICE
Amorica’a Budget Slorag*, 40671 Joy Rd^ Canton. Ml will aall the 
content* of th# following unit (or unpaid r*nt to th* hlghfttt soalBd bid 
on July 31,1991 at 1201 p jn i  

C1-20Stooll>firgptecB toots, steanwr trunk, ate.
E-20 Parker-rocker, bikd.tabte, ate.
F-30 Krinke-*howc«*et,»ate, chair*, m lsc.*tore equip.

PubNth: Th« Community Crter, July 17,1991
July 24,1991

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

HeipWinted
Mature women, nonsmoking, part-time In 
my homo lor chBdcan Saplember • May, 
4551434 .
Experienced horn* hestth-cer* aid* to 
assist Birmingham woman bi wb ss lchab. 
Helsrences, non-smoker. 844-5504
Part-Urn* leaching position*, health oc
cupations. auleaasUv*. e toctrontet, 
tachnlcaL bUteguaL contact Plymouth 
Canton Community Education for ap- 
pBcstlon tntormatlon. 4514555.________

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
Th* Crier Is now looking for carriers on 
many routes! H you are Inter*lied te a 
money-making opportunity caB 4534500.

GOVERNMENT JOBSNOWHIRINQIM 
Both a t  bled and unskilled workers needed 
In your are*. 81A500 to 172,000 plus 
benefits. For Net Of current fobs end ap
plication to apply from horn*, CaB 1400-
*00-1 te* EXT. A-235_________________
A dally salary of 5300 for buying mer- 
chendlre. N oerp- nec *27-1177.__________
Cameo domonstralor* end hostesses 
wanted lor loungewsra home fashion 
shows. Free product. Supplier ol Ms. 
Pageant. 4274713 or 4*4410*.

Help Wanted
PRESSER A COUNTER HELP WANTED. 
PART-TIME PLUS, FOR QUALITY 
ORIENTED CLEANERS. EXCELLENT PAY. 
VERY QOOD WORKINQ ENVIRONMENT. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. CALL 454-0550.
BE ON T.V. many needs* for commercial*. 
Now hiring *4 ego*. For catting brio. caB 
t4Utn»7ll1ExLT.10tA _____

EDUCATIONAL
SALES

Part4tew, 20-25 hours per week. 5250 a 
weak guaranteed H you quaBty. ExceBent 
training. Teaching background hetp4uL 
Bring resume to Interview. Carol* Knapp. 
*440031. ____________
Car cleaning part-time, tuN-tbn* poaRton*. 
WBBng to train. PtymouOi: 454404A
REAL ESTATE SALES -  Position arid 
trebling evtllabla tor Indhteual bilsraete* 
te dynamic career with bnhmttod Inc earn 
potenttel te lovely Plymouth location. CaB 
Joann* Bryngeleon, Cotdwalt Banker. 
Schweitzer. 4834*00.
Eaey work I Excellent pay! Taking enap- 
shot*. Send eoB-eddretsed »temped 
envelope to: S- Henkbr, 2150 Vatencie- 
Northbrook, IL 40042.

jirip  Wanted
RecapUentelAM Friday te brand new 
podtetric medte at facBity (Ann Arbor HA A 
Haggerty). Must bo bright, stlabte and 
highly efficient Position could lead to 
manogarial appartunlly M desired. Ex
perience required. CaB evening* *2*4104 
eek for Dr. A Mra. KeBert.
Swemebue* wooded. Capavteneed te
drapuries. pdtoaas, pottMy sdp covers. 
Very flexIM* hours. In local workroom.
453*000. '
$*B your car last with a classified ad. Cell
4534*00. _____ __
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLEI MSny 
position*. Orest benoDts. CaB 14054*2- 
7555 ExL P-2007. -

J O I N  A  W I N N I N G  
T E A M

c a l l  4 8 9 - 4 1 0 0
Plymouth-Canton-Northvillc

:^VR5TMIIfc1VS5t1rnYint

B R A  M a r k  R e a l t y
B4B0Sh*M*w • MyateoU



r G . u  T H E C O M M U N rrv c w n L i^  it , m i

Every year, the Fall Festival 
promises to be southeastern 
Michigan’s grand daddy of all 
festivals with fun and excitement for 
all ages. The 36th annual Fall 
Festival promises to be all that and 

. more!

With over a quarter million visitors 
expected this year, the Fall Festival 
is the showcase opportunity for The 
Plymouth-Canton Community and 
your business.

I
 DEADLINES 

ARE APPROACHING

B E  S U R E  Y O U R  

B U S I N E S S  

I S  R E P R E S E N T E D

Our staff is already planning its 
yearly full-color award-winning Fall 
Festival Edition -  including the 
annual Salute to Industry and 
Commerce of Plymouth-Canton* 
Northville. This edition annually 
helps publicize the many aspects of 
our vibrant community and its largest 
Festival.

With your participation -  the 36th 
annual Festival should be the best 
ever. • ■ _ ■

CALL YOUR CRIER 
AD CONSULTANT

821 P e n n im a n  A ve .. P ly m o u th . M l 48170


